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QUAY COUNTY HEADED
TOWARD THE TOP IN
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
The Fourth Liberty Loan campaign
wus started last Saturday all over the
county and the quota of $l.'llt,:i()0 is
going to be raised. It may lie neces-
sary to draw a few .slackers out to
put it over this lime but it must lie
nnd will be raised.
The campaign opened in Tucumcnri
Saturday and the first day netted the
committees more than $.'0,000. This
total is increasing every day until now
it is close to the $50,000.00 mark.
The districts of the county aie
success and many of them have
already subscribed more than they
did to the Third Liberty Loan. The
Touring Committee bus returned from
its trip through Quay, Jordan, r.
House, Fori est, Plain, Cam-
eron, Cilenrio, Kndec, Porter, San Jon
and Montoya and those who made the
trip are well pleased at the splendid
showing of patriotism nnd faith in the
government. Some of them have no
doubt sacrificed in order to make their
community do its part, while some
resident, who had means to buy with
is sitting hack holding his money for
greater profit, higher interest, iiut
us a whole the trip was far above ex-
pectations. The following amounts
have already been subscribed but the
amounts will be materially increased
as others see their wuy clear to buy
bonds or increase the number they al
ready have:
Quay $1250.00
Jordan 000.00
McAlister 750.00
House MOO.OO
Forrest 1200.00
Plain . nr.o.oo
Cumeron 150.00
(ilenrio 800.00
Kndee .'1250.00
Porter . 1050.00
San Jon 1:150.011
Montoya l.'IOO.OO
T. A. Muirhead, J. I), Greshnm, M.
it. Keator, Roy Smith, Mrs. K. George
nnd other speakers have been handling
that purl of program while Oscar San-
dusky and Paul R. James hud charge
tf the music. At nearly every place
along the load local programs were
arranged and rendered in conjunction
with the other program. Willing as.
sistnnts had already started the cam-
paign, especially at Montoya, where
Mrs. Stanley Calisch presented a list
eontainim: $1300.00 subscribed by that
community. At Kndee a native who
is foreman of the section gang, looked
up a member of the committee und
pledged $100 for himself and $400 for
his men.
There are a number of men who
could subscribe more and if the full
quota is raised it will be necessary for
them to boost their subscription, and
there are others who can that are
holding off. These men should come
across as libernlly as possible rather
than to force some committee to em-
barrass him by setting an amount
the community would expect as his
part.
Report of Women's Committee.
The daily reports of the captains of
the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive, show
that each ward is awake to the real-rest- s
with each person.
The result to date is encouraging
as well as inspiring. Quay county
must go over the top and Tucumcnri
will continue to do her share and more
if necessary to do it.
Following are the reports from the
six captains up to Wednesduy night:
Mrs. J. A. Street, Ward 1 $11,050.00
Mrs. C. Fausnacht, Wd. 2 050.00
Mrs. I,. Ward .'t 2,200.00
Mrs. J. L. Dunwoody, 4 .1,750.00
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Ward 5 000.00
Mrs. O. Sandusky, Ward (1 27,100.00
Subscriptions through the K. I'. &
S. W. were kindly credited to the Wo-
man's Committee and this is included
in the report of Ward 0. The total
for Tucumcnri to Oct. 2, is $17,250.00.
HARRY S. CLANCY DEAD
Albuquerque, N. M Oct. 2. Hnrry
S. Clancy, former assistant attorney
general of New Mexico died suddenly
on board a Santa Fe train at the sta-
tion here this morning. Deceased was
on his way home at Santa Fe from F.I
I'aso. He was seized with a heart at-
tack and died before medical aid could
reach him. He is a brother of former
Attorney General, Frank W. Clancy.
REPUBLICANS NOMINATE O.
A. LARRAZOLO FOR GOVN'R
The Republicans in their state con-
vention renominated Albert II. Fall
to succeed himself as U. S. Senator,
O. A. I.urrnzolu of San Miguel coun-
ty, Inte Wednesduy night was nomi-
nated for governor, receiving 882 to
118 enst for Governor W. K. Limlsey,
the present incumbent.
It appears that all efforts to elect
Full will be put forth at the sacrifice
of the state ticket, as Lurriizolo is
first a Democrat und then a Republi-
can ns the records will show.
Have you bought a 4th Liberty liund
9he tfueumeari Views
TUCUMCARI
LETTERS FROM FLOYD WAYNK i
The following letters were written
by Floyd Wayne, to his parents, Mr.
und Mrs. T. A. Wuyne, und are inter-
esting:
Tutuila Samoa, June 7, 1018.
My Dear Parents:
Just a few lines to let you know I
received your two letters, and was
more than glad to hear from you, und
to know you are feeling better. I
surely hope you will feel better ufter
you have been home a few weeks, und
I think you will, because you will be
near Sullic, and that will keep you
from worrying some. We have been
having lovely weather, in fuct, it is
ideal all the time, only once in a while
we have a little earthquuke, hut it
only lasts for u few minutes.
A few weeks ugo we hud a pretty
big one, about '.i:'M p. m., I wus in my
room reading, und all at once I heard
a noise and then the house started to
shake. 1 ran for the door, nnd I
couldn't find any door, cause it pussed
me just the same us it does a drunk
man. After I got out, I looked in the
bay, and all the water wus gone, und
natives were going und coming like
a bunch of ants, all yelling "flood,
flood," and the earth was so shaky you
could hardly stand up, und boats und
all were on the bottom of the channel,
and all at once out of the entrance of
the bay you could hear the water com-
ing and it wns a pretty sight u wall
about HO or 10 feet high, and foaming
and everyone ran up hills and after
the water settled everything was O.K.
I think the island must have risen a
few feet, I can see no other reason for
the water leaving, but after it was
over we had lots of fun thinking the
proposition over, but it wnsn t much
fun while it lnsted. I am detailed in
the drug store as book-keep- for a
month, as the other fellow is on a fur-
lough and I think I will be detailed
here for six months after he leave.,
because the Captain seems to like my
work pretty well, und I like the work,
so mny get the place regular in a few
months.
1 am in the best of health, weigh
155 pounds, and am an inch taller
than when I joined. Have gained 25
pounds since I came in the service,
so you see it must be the best thing
I could have done. Of course there is
a time when I want to be home, and
be with you in fact all the time I do
because at last I realize what you lire
to me, but it does no good to think of
home, I can't be there, but there are
lots of fellows who are in u worse
place than I am and I have no right to
worry or fuss, und I consider it a lit-
tle honor to be a vonunteer. I would
hate to be a single man nnd not be
in the service.
FLOYD WAYNK
Samonn Disp. Aug. 2, 1018.
My Dear Mother
Will write a page or two as there is
nothing to do at present. We are hav-
ing lovely weather. Cool trade winds
in the day, and it gets coal nt night,just cool enough to mnke you enjoy
n spread over you. You sec we gen
erally sleep with nothing over us and
wear pajamas, but for u couple of
months it will be cool, then along In
October it starts to get real hot, but
we don't notice the heat so much ufter
being in the south sea a few months.
Tom Parker nnd I went on n hike
about five miles und the place we vis
ited had a swell sandy beach, so we
got lots of shells, nnd they guve us
a chicken dinner and we hud a nice
time. I am going to send some bead
necklaces home on the next bout. They
are not nice but I warn them for my
room when I come home. Some friends
of mine gave them to me, so I want to
keep them, so all I send on the next
boat will be for me.
I was relieved from the drug store
last week. The Captain gave me $10
for working there. It has been four
weeks since I received any mail, and
will tie two weeks more, but it will be
six weeks from the lust, mail before
you will receive this, but when you fail
to hear from me, don't worry, because
if I were to be sick, Tom would write,
and you see we take trips to other
islands all the time, and it might hap-
pen that I will not be here when u boat
leave!?. We are generally here when
the mail boats come and go. I am go-
ing to a dunce tonight. I have about
forgotten how to dunce ns I havn't
had much practice. Love.
FLOYD.
MRS. TOM JONKS DEAD
Mrs. Tom W. Jones died Sunday nt
5 u. m., Sept. 28, in Tucumcnri, ufter
long illness.
Mrs. Jones, with her husband nnd
son huve been residents of lone com-
munity near Obar, for the past five
years. Previous to that time they
were residents of Tucumcnri where
Mr. Jones was manager of the Greer
Hating House for five years.
Mrs, Jones wus born in Dcs Moines,
Iowa, July 12, 187,'i, where she lived
until her murriugc, Mny 22, 1801, to
Mr. Jones, in Chicago. One child wus
burn to Mr. und Mrs. Jones, Norvel,
who is in the army stationed at Doug
las, Ariz.
Funeral services were held ut the
Elks Home Monday afternoon nt two
o'clock, conducted by Eld. Norris J
Iteasoner, nnd wns attended by u large
concourso of sorrowing friends.
The remuins were luld to, rest In
Sunnyriidc cemetery.
RED CROSS LINER FI.ORIZEL WRECKED ON REEFS OFF CAPE RACE
I'orl.v-fini- r fciirvivois, all who were left or the ship e i.,, i,u ill fui,.i Itd Trussliner Florl.fl. which struck a reef mirth of Cape Knee. N. F., during a terrific hllr.znrd. The survivors were taken
'iff by the crew nf tic I'rospero. which was ..cut by the gox.-riiinci- to the mciio with special ni: apparatus.
The Klorld Is shown here as an Ice breaker In Now York harbor.
LETTER FROM H. C. HATCHER
The following letter is from II. C.
Hatcher to his mother, Mrs, Jim Hell,
in this city:
Camp Kearny, Calif.
Dear Mother:
Will write u few lines this morning
while I am resting. We are having it
pretty easy now. As they have form-
ed the new companies, and we drill
two hours u day, and rest from then
on. There were 78 boys out of Co, 11
put into the new company, so we are
ull together. Don't know just, when
the "move is going to take place to
but have an idea it will be in four or
live days. We are to get two more
examinations on this side. I know 1
will pass the one we get before we
leave heie as it will be just like ull
the rest we have hud, but I am afraid
will not gel by the last one. How
ever all I can do is go up and let them
size me up and if they want me all
ight, and if they turn me down, guess
I will just huve to take my medicine,
and stay on this side of the cieek, but
after putting up witli what we have
had to, so far, and then get turned
down, I am going to be peeved.
Of course, I would enjoy getting to
come home. Still I think it every sin
gle man's duty to kill every German
that he can. (Just the same as rattle
snukes) nnd I urn rearing to do my
part, and as we all know we are in
the right, and backing a good cause,
there isn't any use to worry. Of course
some that go over are never coming
buck, but even say they was to kill
one man out of every ten (which they
don't) that would give me nine chances
to come back and only 1 to get killed,
so if I go across just keep that in
mind. Also remember that I wasn't
n slacker, und was willing to do my
part even if I don't come back, but
I never have a thought at not coming
back. In fact, I urn not ull tired of
life, so am thinking very seriously of
coming back, and enjoying myself for
75 or 80 more years. We are to pull
off a parade in Sun Diego day after
tomorrosv, and I have an idea that
will be the beginning of our move. We
may be going to the Philippine Islands
for till we know, but I believe New
York will be the end of our first move,
nnd 1 hope the end of our second move
will be "Berlin' nnd believe me, that
is where we are going before we stop.
The Germuns can't keep us out of
there. May for a while, but in the
end we will use Main Street of Berlin
for a parade ground, and maybe use
the Kaiser for u foot ball.
Uncle Sammy's boys will do thing''
up proper before we are through with
it. Well, as there isn't any news, will
close for this time, und write again
before we leave, Write every chance
ufter we sturt. Love to ull.
HENRY.
P. S. Don't write any more until
you hear from me again. II. C. H.
OLIVE DRAB FOR HOYS
Washington, Oct. 2. Thousands of
Americans below draft age will mmiii
ho wearing an official United States uni
form. Secretary of Labor ilson has
authorized, und the War Department
hns approved, an olive drab uniform
which may be worn by all members of
the United States Hoys Working
Already there nre many units of
tho Boys' Working Reserve throughout
the country which huve been uwnit-in- g
the announcement of the official
dress of the organization and many
more units which will be organized
us n result of the proposed expansion
of the Reserve under the eoopcru-,tio- n
of the War Department will at
once discard "mufti" for'the natty ol-
ive drub of the Reserve uniform.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ben Young, of Las
Vegns, were the guests of Mr. und
Mrs. W. L, Kirkpntrick in Tucumcnri
the pust week. They returned home
Tuesday of this week.
'
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TWO BIG CONCERTS
The two big concerts to be given
by the Tucumcnri Philhnrmonic So-
ciety (under the direction of Mr. Iloer-ing- )
on October 14th nnd October 17th
nt the H&H Opera House, in honor of
the delegates to Mnsonic Grand Lodge,
will exceed anything ever before pre
sented to the Tucumcari public. The
finest artists obtainable have been en
gaged regardless of expense, and only
the very best locul talent will lie used
in the picked chorus. The distinguish
ed tenor, Andrews, who is considered
by the critics to be even superior to
Witte, who is now sturring in Europe,
will n linear on both programs, as will
also Viola Wilson-Wilso- n, the Soprnno
nnd Piuniste, who delighted everyone
at the Philharmonic performance last
year. A patriotic musical act, espec-
ially written and composed for the oc-
casion, will form the climax of the
first performance on October Mth,
while the "Benediction" from Mr. Hourjd's Oratorio, "The Revelation" (pub-
lished by Scliirmer of Boston) which
wus so successfully performed by the
Chicngo Symphony Orchestra und Mny
Festival Society with urtists of inter-
national fame, in 1007, will close the
second program on October 17th. A
special orchestra hus been secured,
and the full program, with nnmes of
ull taking part, will appear next week.
The entire membership of the Chnm- -
her of Commerce will handle the ulo
of tickets, which will cost only one dol-I- nr
for the two performances. It M
anticipated that the house will be en
tirely sold out long before the events
take place, nnd it is advisable to book
seats curly. This can be done by see-
ing or phoning Mr. Clayton, secretary
of the Chnmber of Commerce.
WOMEN ORGANIZE FOR WORK
At the request of the Federal Food
Administrator for New Mexico, the
women of Quay county have organized
Company I, First New Mexico Regi-
ment, New Mexico Division Women, of
the American Army, with the follow-
ing ofllcers.
Captain Mrs. J. W. Bullington.
1st Lieut. Mrs. Trujillo.
2nd Lieut. Mrs. II. Gerhurdt.
Co. Clerk Mrs. J. M. Putmnn.
Co. Dish. Ofllcer Mrs. J. F. Hell.
Orderly Mrs. A. II. Dixon.
Orderly Mrs. C. L. Hershberger.
The objects nre to bind more close-
ly together those already united in u
common cause; "to uid the American
military forces during the period of
the war, und to perpetuate their glory
ever after; to conserve the welfure of
the families of the men in military
service and the welfure of tho returned
soldiers;" to render every assistance
possible to our Government; to ob-
serve promptly und cheerfully every
suggestion of our Food Administrator,
and urge ull women to do so; to keep
the loyalty line unbroken, thut the but-
tle line may hold, thut the women may
share in the Great Victory.
Thut the roster of Compuny I may
be complete, it must include the name
of every woman in Quuy county, who
hns someone of blood kin in the ser-
vice of Uncle Sum husband, father,
son, grandson, nephew. So pleuse send
your mime, uddress, relationship, und
the name nnd uddress of your soldier,
suilor or murine to Mrs. J. M, Putmnn,
Compuny clerk, Tucumcnri, N. M.
ST. THIERRY MASSIF CAPTURED
Northwest of Rheims the St. Thierry
massif hus been cuptured und north
of the cathedral city the environs of
Hetheney have been rcuched by the
French. The Germuns ulong this front
nre in retreat, to their old 1017 line
und the French huve reached the Alsne
cannl nt several points.
The French in Champagne und the
Americans on their right have made
further gains ugainst the Germuns in
cleaning out the Argnnne forest and
pressing northward on both sides of
this bastion.
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE W. H.
WALTON FOR V. S. SENATE
The Democrats have returned home
from their love feast nt Snntn Fe af-
ter having spent the greater part of
the week in nominating a state ticket.
The honorable W. B. Wnlton. who
hns so credibly represented this state
in the lower house of congress, was
chosen us the enndidute for U. S. Sen-nt- or
by a good mujority. The dele-
gates from Quay county stood solidly
for Walton.
Judex' Lieb was renominated furjudge of the Eighth Judicial District,
the Quay county delegation splitting
their vote, casting 10 for Lieb and !
tor HieKley. Hns came from the dele-
gation going uninstructed us there is
no doubt how Judge Lieb stands in
this county.
Quay county was honored by the
nomination of I). .1. Finegnn as the
candidate for corporation commission-
er, which position he is capable of fill-
ing und if elected will muke one of
the best commissioners the state hus
ever hml as he understands the rail-
road end of the proposition und will
stnnd by that which he thinks right
anil proper. The candidates as nomi-
nated are us follows:
Senator W. B. Walton.
Congress- - -- Granville A. Richardson.
Governor Felix Garcia.
Lieut. Gov. Klmer K. Veeder.
Sec. of State- - --Juan J. Duran.
Treasurer T. W. Medley.
Auditor Marcos C. de Baca.
Attorney Gen. T. J. Mabry.
Jusiticc of the Supreme Court
Richard II. Ilanna.
Lund Commissioner G. P. Divisson.
Corp Com. D. J. Fincgun..
Supt. of Schools- - J. S. Long.
THREE FIRES AROUSE THE
CITIZENS OF TUCUMCARI
Tucumcari wus visited by three fires
this week, all of them coming within
twenty-fou- r hours time. The first was
the two frame store buildings west of
Goldcnbcrgs' big store. These were
practically destroyed. Most of Mrs.
Ressner s household goods were saved
hut the room occupied by the Mexican
pool hall where the fire sturtcd, wus
a total loss.
About noon the residence of Charles
Hill, near the railroad, caught an fire
it is supposed from a defective flue,
und but little of the household goods
were saved although the fire boys an-
swered the alarm in double-quic- k or
der, nnd were assistcil by the fire de
partment of the railroad. None of
the adjoining property wns damaged.
The house was partially insured.
That night about 0:110 another .fire
broke out in the shack south of the
Glenrock Hotel. Nenr this a pile of
bear grass also wns set on fire nnd
quite n blaze was the result. The Ce
depurtment soon hud it under control
nnd saved it from spreading.
There was plenty of water nnd the
boys sure had a strenuous duy. In
fact this wns the first en-
gaged in for sometime.
This should be n warning to all to
examine your flues before winter
u hot fire. It may save you
many dollars in property und the (lun-
ger of being left homeless in the cold
winter time.
Dod Wiilluce wns one of the first
to buy a Liberty Bond Snturduy. He
is nn old war veteran nnd makes his
living by honest to goodness work.
It should make every mnn in town
think twice before turning down the
purchase of a bond. If Dad can buy
one why can't you? He paid the ensh
for his out of savings accumulated
nftcr paying for his board and other
living expenses. Dad says "Any mnn
who is well that does not buy a bond
is a slacker nnd he will help paint him
yellow from head to foot."
Have you bought a 4th Liberty Bond
GERMANS RETREAT ON
ANOTHER IMPORTANT
SECTOR WEST FRONT
Attain the Germans are in retreul on
nn important sector of the western
bottle front in France. The scene of
the new retrograde movement Is u wide
front north und south of Ln Hussee
canal.
The continuation by tho entente al
lied forces of their brilliunt achieve-ment- s
in restoring Belginn FInnders
nnd the expulsion of the enemy from
territory in France from the region
of Cumbrni to Verdun evidently has
brought the Germans lo the real-izntio- n
that the great bend In the line
from Menin to the east of Arras is
likely to prove another such trap us
was the St. Millie) salient unless they
are fast enough of foot to move east-
ward, giving up Lille, Lens and Doun-nn-
straighten their line from thu
vicinity of Cumbrni to Belgium.
On ull other six battle fronts from
Belgium to Verdun the entente forces
ure keeping up their successful ad-
vances, nlthough the Germans every-
where except northwest, of Rheims
have materially stiffened their front
nnd are offering strong resistence to
further inroads into their territory.
In Helgian Flanders the wedge of
the Beginn, British nnd French troops
hns penerated still farther eastward
and t.. Jthcustwnrd from Dixmudc,
und only u few miles more will be re-
quired by the allied troops to give
them positions by which Ostend, one
of Germany's sea bases, will be made
untenable und, indeed, the entire North
seu const now in Germnn hands put
in jeopnrdy.
British warships arc violently bomb-
ing the coast and the Germans are re-
ported to be moving their heavy guns
eastward, fearful of their capture.
Many additional towns huve been
captured by the allies in this region
und uumeious prisoners have been
taken. The important railroad junc-
tion point of Holders is ull but in the
hands of the allies, while southward
from Holders the British have cut the
Houlcrs-Mciii- n railroad at two places
anil ure in the process of investing
Menin.
The French ure in full possession
of St. Quentin und have passed on
eustwnrd. The entlreHimlenburgys-te- m
between St. Qulntin nnd Lo Cntelet
hus been completely smashed by Field
Marshnl Hnig's forces, with whom tbe
Americans are brignded, and further
ground has been won in the outskirts
of Cumbrni nnd north of that city.
A CHANCE TO ADVERTISE AND
BE PATRIOTIC AT SAME TIME
The "Honor Flag System" instituted
during thu lust Liberty Loan Cam-
paign is still in force, und the Honor
Flag with four burs will be awarded
to every county or community over-
subscribing its quota.
Another matter to which we draw
attention is the fuct that ten ships
built by the United States Shipping
Board will be named after the incor-
porated towns or cities r.iising the
largest over-subs- iptions to the I.oun.
In this connection, the per centage of
population purchasing bonds will also
count und it is the two factors taken
together which will determine which
towns or cities are to receive the
honor.
Ten military tanks will be named
ufter the counties producing the great
est together with
the greutest per centage of subscrip-
tions by population.
I he last scholastic census will be
used us the busis upon which to figure.
I he honor of sending tanks into tho
buttle with the mime of their County
on the side should appeal to every cit
izen.
W. II. Bryant, well known in Tucum
cari, having been a resilient of this
city fifteen years previous to moving
on a turm nenr Hudson, three years
ago. He was employed by the rnilroud
an construction work und ciime here
to help build the first rnilroud into this
county. He bus lived in the state for
more than thirty yeais coming here
from Las Vegns, N. M.
He hud been in his usual health un-
til denth which came suddenly without
warning. The cause Is said to huve
been rheumatism going to the heart.
He was born in Cotfmnn county, Texas,
07 years ugo nnd wns u Rnilroud con-
tractor for years. Hu leaves a wife
und five children to mourn his denth
Mrs. Ed. Tower, Clayton, N. M.;
Mrs. Chns. King, Inolu, Oklu.; Mrs. J.
D. Rhyne, Lus Vegns, N. M.j Mrs. O.
H. Seuborn, Shnwnee, Qklu.; Chns.
Bryant, Las Vegas, N. M.
Fuuerul services were conducted
Monday lit Hudson nnd the remuins
were interred in the cemetery nt that
place. The many friends ofnhe fam-
ily extend sympathy to the bereaved
family.
Mrs. Jno. Cadger, of Douglns, Ariz.,
came in this week to visit her mother,
Mrs. Ridley, nnd her many other rela-
tives und friends.
nwk
rWe will win this war
Nothing else really matters until we do!
The Flavor Lasts
The Strosmg Yifitfa&tf&svtil the
Heat of Summer Better
Than the Weak
Old people who are feeble and younger people
who are weak, will be strengthened and enabled to
go through the depressing heat of Summer by taking
Greve's
Tasteless ehill Tenia
It purifies and enriches the blood and makes
you Strong. You can soon feel its Strengthening,
Invigorating Effect.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC is an ex-
ceptionally good general strengthening tonic for pale,
sickly children, for delicate Mothers, for Old Folks or
any one of the family who has poor blood. It is
pleasant to take. Price GOc.
Perfectly Harmless. Contains no
Nux-Vomi- ca or other Poisonous Drugs,W Grove's oluSS Tome Tablets
You can now set Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet
form as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always bought. TheTablets are intended for those who prefer to swallow a tablet
rather than a synip, and as a convenience for those who travel.The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS" and
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce ex-
actly the same results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which isput up in bottles. The price of either is 60c
Warning Him Off.
He I want to get married. Pn you
ihlnk I will?
Shi' Pon't ask me ' Judge.
Her Face Beams
with tho "Wash day tmUe," instead of tha
Wah Day Grouch, in sheer Joy and do.
light at the datzling, Anew white purity
other will to goods.
Rid Cross Ball Blue
will chase ,wah-y.ble- ,,
Succeed where others full, and
bring tho smile of triumph to
(tery hoottwlfo who rtaVy earn
for pore, white, fresh clothoa.
I CENTS. AT ALL CMCE1S.
E
STOMACH REMEDY
A GREAT SUCCESS
Commissioner of Mediation and ConcU !
latlon Board Tries EATONIC, the
vronaertul stomach Remedy,
and Endorses It.
Judce William T.. Chars-hcr- a,
who uiea KATONIO sa
a remedy lor lota ol appe-lit- e
and loil(rUiti, li aCommluloner ol thu U. B.Hoard ol Mediation andConciliation. It li naturallor blm to exprrn blmiell
In guarded Uncnage, retthero Is no hesitation lo bispronouncement retarding
the value ol KATONIO.
vrmuir irora watunton,D.O., to tbe Katonlo Hen
edr Co.. be it.
"KATONIO promotes sppctlte and
aldidlftftlon. I bare used It mmUncCclsl rnulu."
Office workers snd others whoaltmurh are
rnartrra to dripeptls, lielohlng, bad breath,heartburn, poor appetite, bloat, and ImpulS
moiit olgenurnl hoalth. Are you, youriell,iullerert KATONIO will micro you liut asjurrly as It has honeflted Judge Ubambera andthousand! ot others,
"l ,.,c,et! EATONIO drhr.i the gasotolthe body-s- nd the Hloat Uoes With It!It li guaranteed to bring relict or you get your
money back) OosUonly acentortwo aday to
use It. Oct a bog today bora your druggist,
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 37-1- 811
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
THE WOMAN'S
PART
By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN
Ol 77i VigUonltl
Perhaps becuiifc my life hna been
very much occupied with children ami
their viirlnus needs nml Interest, the
chlhl ithvnyn looms hirce In my hori-
zon tho chlhl that "hrlns hope with
It, nml forward lookltiR UimiKhtH."
God known how mimy war babies
brim: four with them In plnco of hope,
nml the "forwanl-lookln- i thoughts"
must often he frough I with ml.iglvliig.
One thing Is certain, however, thai
though Individual mother here and
there must of necessity have hearts
laden with doubts of the Immediate fu-
ture, there never was u time when
child life ought to he so carefully pre-
served, nourished, guarded, and guided.
This Is woman's
"purl." Not her only one, for shu Is
proving again and again her ability to
latin a man's work when needful, and
do It with nn unexpected strength and
skill unci staying power. There are
few things left Indeed, that she cannot
do, and her activities might he prac-
tically boundless were It not for the
fact that In the shnlllc of the sexes
men cannot perform similar feats of
llexlhlllty and become mothers!
What Women Are Doing.
A great many of our tasks are per-
formed as they have always been, rath-
er In the background, though we are
more or lcs dragged Into the limelight
of responsibility nowadays. (1 almost
hope that we shall not like It so well
that we shall never want to work In
the quiet places again!) The hearing
and rearing and saving of children, the
conservation of this great life force
that the dreary, blood-staine- d world
needs for lis hope. Its comfort and re-
freshment, the literal staff on which
the future Is to lean, this Is woman's
most practical contribution to the serv-
ice of humanity. Make munitions, drle
cars, nurse, and succor the wounded,
mother the soldier In the camps and
canteens all this must be done, but
the child must be kept In mind at every
turn. He has a right to be horn, to
be welcomed, to be loved and wished
for, that homes and hearth (Ires may
not vanish from the earth, and that
men and women shall not lack the
grealest driving force in the universe,
fatherhood anil motherhood the love
nml euro of children.
There may come a time when the
icrvlce Hags are taken down because
there are no armies battling on tho
Held, no gold stars needed to mark pn- -
I. W. W.'s AND
"LIBERALS"
By GERTRUDE ATHERTON
VI The Vigilartti
It Is a matter of great regret to me,
us to many others, that the leaders
of the Industrial Workers of the
World weru not peremptorily court-martiale- d
and the worst of them as
peremptorily shot. The only sort of
lawyers that could be Induced to de-
fend such vermin will use every legal
trick to get them off, and It will take
Juries of very high Intelligence lo
remain cool and detached In the face
of uppeals for liberty, Justice, the
abominable capitalistic class that Is
responsible for this rebellion of the
outraged proletariat, and all the rest
of It.
No one will deny that the more Ig-
norant and stupid of the working
class have been shamelessly exploited
by the great employers of this coun-
try. They have been enticed from
Kuropc, or from the Atlantic seaboard,
under false pretences, herded like cat-
tle, forced to live In foul conditions,
and, Instead of Hailing themselves with
the steady Job promised them, turned
adrift after four mouths of more or
less lucrative work. The capitalist
has labored to Increase bis capital and
that of Ids stockholders, ami looked
upon tho Ignorant scum of Kurope or
tho failures among the native-bor-
Americans as be would look upon so
much machinery to Increase produc-
tion. Not one of the exploited has
ever shown himself capable of rising
In the world on his own merits be-
yond the potltlou of agitator and hater-In-chie- f
of a class to which he would
give his eyes to belong.
Human Nature Is Short-Sighte-
Moreover, the manner In which the
Immigrant bus been treated ut our
ports, oven when belonging to the best
nf his kind, has long been u source of
mortlllcntlon to every thinking Amer-
ican, and enough to make anarchists
of every one of these bewildered and
miserable creatures.
Hut this spirit among the powerful
and the succesitful toward the masses
Is as old as tluic, and human nature
Is proverbially bhort-slghtc- in this
country where the successful never
rest and where success Is the goal to-
ward which every able man strives
with all the energy nf his being,
haunted by the brevity of life; where
legislation Is lenient, and Individualism
rampant, this state of affairs has come
about In the most natural manner In
tint world. It would be astonishing If
It hail not, human nature being what It
Is. Hairing the Intervention of this
war iiiciIiimU would have grouu worse
rentnl sncrltlces, but If n new bnnnci
should one day be bung In window
here nnd there with n star meaning:
"Unto us a child Is horn, unto us n
son Is given," It would bo not a Mag
of sncrlllco but still n ling of service
anil honor.
Let us save the children, then, even
If the task be carried on humbly, pa-
tiently, unostentatiously. All we own,
and wear, and are, all that Is the outer
husk of us. nil that Is the Inner kernel,
Is being tested In these days, it Is as
If there were n universal "wash" nnd
only the "fast colors" In life nnd char-
acter were coming out clear and true.
In all this the mnttVcrs and the fa-
thers, the preachers and tbe teachers
are a great factor. It Is the children
who are the seed com of tbe future;
It Is the boys and girls of today that
will have to endure the terrible re-
actions of this war and settle the prob-
lems that will ve.v us for years after
pence Is formally declared, livery man
or woman who lends his money to the
government In this crisis protects the
future of bis children; makes It more
certain that Anierleu will never re-
pudiate Its debts, but pay them as il
did after the Civil war, with a speed
that gained the world's applause.
All Put Shoulders to Wheel.
The children are a dellnlle factor In
nil our campaigns nowadays. Hoy
Scouts, Junior (liiards, Camp I'lre
Cliis, school children, have all put
their shoulders to the wheel and In be-
ing an active part of the movement
have grown In m and understand-
ing, self-deni- and light use of their
slender powers. These are our own
American children, for (he most part
sheltered, not always Indeed from pov-
erty, but at least from more terrible
vlls. Whenever I buy bonds or War
Saving stamps or subscribe lo the doz-
en and one causes forever knocking at
the door, I long to give more nnd more
becaiiM of the lives of women and chil-
dren across the seas, Innocent lives
sacrlllced to the relentless war god!
mothers, potential and actual tlm
mothers who would have replenished
the standing armies of the world and
blameless little children who were the
hope of the future.
Then let us work, sncrlllee, give, In
memory of their sufferings and the un-
speakable anguish In which they
groped and bled and starved to death.
I do not speak of repaying slaughter
with slaughter vengeance " Is tho
I.oid's part I speak of giving as If we
were laying a "sprig of rosemary for
remembrance" on those hundreds of
In tie pitiful, uacotllneil bodies, that
their more fortunate brothers and sis-
ters may be s.ived. fed, clothed, shel-
tered and educated.
Whoever loves a child loves his coun-
try; whoever helps a child holds a
stake lu the future of his country;
whoever stives a chlhl sits on the seat
with tint builders of cities and tho
prophets of lasting peace.
Instead of belter, nnd the result would
have been a social upheaval. Hut the
Inevitable result of this war will be a '
pruning of capitalistic tyranny and a
healthy Invasion of socialism from the
top, to say nothing of the general
awakening and desire for the better-
ment of mankind, which will remove so
ninny of the proletariat grievances that
they will not have half a leg to stiind
on. It Is n pity It could not come
sootier, but history Is history ; our war
did not come until It was due. More-
over, people, particularly when mod-
erately successful, never rouse them-
selves to reform until thev have re- -
eel veil a severe Jolt. j
That, however, Is for tbe future, and
there Is only one way to ileal with
tbe present problem; exterminate It.
When it careless farmer has permitted
bis Ileitis to he Invaded by gophers,
ruts, rattlesnakes and other vermin, he
catiuot afford to sit down and reproaeh
himself and Invent excuses for the
Invaders; be makes a clean sweep and
kills them off, sweeps away the
formidable, menace to bis prosperity.
Then, u wiser limn, he hikes meusiires
to keep his Acids nnd granaries free
of vermin In the future, ami watches ,
unceasingly. Hut he exterminates Hist.
One Class Without Friends.
To reason with an I. W. W. would
profit us much as to reason with a
rattlesnake, charged with poison and
waiting Its opportunity to strike. In
thu llrst place, what brains these nut-law- s
ever hud not only have deteri-
orated with class hatred, hut they
never would have been I. W. W'h, If
they hail hud a shred of natural abil-
ity, or were not too lazy to work.
They must be got rid of, root and
braiicti. The leaders should either be
executed or shut up lu asylums for I he
criminally Insane, nnd the rent either
deported or punished.
As for the American I.lheralH who
nre trying to raise u fund to defend
these outcasts, no censure Is too harsh
for theui. They niv either German
agents, cowardly pacifists, or little
groups of would-h- e "Intellectuals," who
long to be thought academic, detached,
remote from thu vulgur passions thut
govern mankind In time of war. Well,
that Is the point. We happen lo be ut
war. An iittltudu that no one would
quarrel with In times of pence, for we
are quite willing to let Inadequately
gifted men and women win n little
prominence In whatever way they can,
when alt are living for themselves;
they come under thu head of menaces
or pests when the entire, country
should be united In n slnglo purpose.
No doubt the government will get
round to them lu time, but If It does
not there Is an ever worse punishment
In store for them, the contempt nf
their fellow citizens. They will be
outlnnders, forced to endtiro thu so-
ciety of one another to the last of
their dnys. In other words, they will
be boycotted, I'erhnps they would
prefer the word verboton.
Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels
Head my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowola
iiud get straightened up without taking sicken-
ing calomel. Don't lose a day's work!
Tl. ......- - a... r.i.i ftlit Wilt' II ItiT.MOUlilVII'.t IM I liar-wa- ".. "
should take sickening, salivating calo-
mel when a few cents buys u large
bottle of Dodson's l.lvcr Tone a per-
fect substitute for calomel.
It Is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Just as
surely as calomel, but If doesn't make
you sick and can imt salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
Poilmn's I.lver Tone, because It Is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangoroiH drug. It Is
A (OsmLTIbMiic
A New One.
"I mount t in I". u.-'- is for a sulft
Illicit tbe olh. r dn ' U li .1 lulid of
an ii t rp! n il n '
SAFE, GENTLE
CLEANSES
Kor cpntitri (int. I) Mi:i)l. ll.virVtu
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fur kidney, livt-r- . I.I.uMit .mil ntwmarli
tnulile. nrid all (niinctul with
the miliary orpin. The kulniijs ,uul blad-
der are the lum-- iraput'tit hiimiis of the
luiily. i'liey are the liltem, (lie punlii'tn nf
your blood. If the poiMiiii wliuii niter
your through the blood anil htum-(ic-
are not entirely thrown out by the
kidneys and bladder, ou are duoined.
Varinr, lrrp1rnci, nfrvoune,
tom n It trouble,
headache, pain in lotas and lower abdo-
men, pall gravel. diHii-iilt- when
tirinntitiR, rjninly nnd bhodv urine, then
itiatntn, (.fiatuM ami himli.ntn, nil w irn von
to link after yotir li'lm-- s and bl older
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or Mhnr ori?in or On Mie ene-o-
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what you need
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mercury and your bones. Tttk
u dosii of nasty calomel and you
will feel weak, and nauseated to-
morrow. Don't lose day's work.
Take u spoonful of Dodson's I.lver
Tone luslead and you will wake
feeling grout. No more blllousnesi,
cousilpiitloti, sluggishness, headache,
coated tongue or sour stomach. Your
If you don't Ibid
I.lver Tone acts better than hor-
rible cilomel your money la wultltif
for you. Adv. ,
sold co years
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CHILLS and
FEVER
Alao n Flno
Tonic.
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Not Attractive.
"I iii in ii y any woman I please."
'He 'i I you h.iveii'l
yi." London Answeis.
REMEDY
YOUR KIDNEYS
have a atainiaril hninpliold remedy,
II - me the pure, original imported Haar-
lem viir cre.it grjiidaiotlier liked, jiiijh i fe- tiy liamtlen. The sooth-
ing ud Ko.ikrt into tiie eelN and liianj; ol
the kidaejH and thluugh the driv-
ing out the poiMiiiotu KcraiM. Saw life,
flesh strength and health will come as you
eoiititiitu the treatment. When complete-
ly to your usual vigor, contiatia
taking a capsule or two day; they will
keep )oii in condition and prevent a r
tut n of the iIkchp.
I) i a minute. Delay are fa- -
i.illy dangerous in kidtipv and bladder
trouble All ilruLVn-l- s pell OOI.I) MKDAf,
M.i.irleni Oil (ip"ulc.i. They will refund
iii itey if not as represented.MKI)l. Hairb-i- Oil Oapu!cs im-
ported dirert from the laboratories in Hoi-rin-
They are prepared in correct pian-ti-
.mi eorivernent form, are easy to
and jr.- - guirnntced giva
pr.iM;ii relief In three sires, park--
'' for the original imported
O'M l MKDAI.. Accept no ubititutc.
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Canada vou can buv at fromper acre good farm land that will raise
20 to 45 bushels to the ncre wheat its
eary to finurc the profits. Many Western Canadian
farmers (scores of them from the C. S.) have paid for their land from a
single crop. an opportunity for 100 prollt on labor and Investment
is worth investigation.
Canada extends to ycu a hearty Invitation to settle on her
Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each
or secure seme cf the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta. Think what jou can rusk- - with wheat at $2 a bushel and
easy to pet. Wcrcitlul yields also of Gats, Barley nnd
Flax. Mixed fanning and cattle rating.
climate is ard oytrctblc; railway fa-
cilities excellent; gocdtchcols tr.d convenient.
Write for literature end particulars ustoirduccd railway
rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
COOK
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Canuiliun li eminent 1,1
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Heal Daby Rashes
That Itch, burn und torturo. A hot
Cutlcuru Soup bath Riven Instant re-lief when followed by u gentle nppll
cation of Outlcura Ointment. Vor fre
wuiiplofl uddross. "Cutlcurn, Dept. X,
iJoHton." At druBRlsta and by rnalL
Soup 25, Ointment 25 nnd DO. Adv.
I.os AllKeles In 1017 spent S10.032,.W for new littlldliiRM.
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fASTHMADOir
Iff AVERTS RELIEVE
ASTTI1VTX
Bcgba Treatment NOW
an Dniuuta Cuaiaata
Keep Yourself Fit
Von can't nftonl lo 1 laid up with
MU', minim kidney in thiM! dny of
Hull piuei. Sonic occupation brinakidney trouble; almost nny work
liiukL-- uculc kidneys worw. 1( you feel
tiled all tlic timo, nml mflcr with tamu
Kill;, Miaip palm, tliuy 'pulls, head-f- t'
lu'n niid iliMjidcied kidney action, upc
Do-i- i kidney Pill. It innv save nn
atl.uk of rhcuin.itiiun, lrupv, or
IIiikIiI iIimmp. Do.iii' hjv; helped
tliuUKiuJ luivl: to health.
An Oklahoma CaseOtto . ,tj- 111- . y.
... v. ...i-.- . , vn,i ,
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FIGHT
YOUR
HAY
FEVER
WITH
INHALATUM
Huy Fctcr meets defeat at
tho flrHt symptom wltli
(lives new llfu to
tulTcrers all fcummcr Don't
delay longer Get it now I I
COMI'I.I'.TK OUTFIT l.'-'-S
At leading llmmtltt of irnt pcipald
Dpon rucciptot pnev.
The Inhalatnra Chemical Co.
Colorado Spring, Colo.
EAGLE SERUM i
'
"The only SERUM made in Oklahoma "
will piotect your hog
Wiite for our FREE BOOKLET
THE EAGLE SERUM CO.. OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.
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OFFICER WINS HIGH PRAISE
Second Lieut. John I. Conroy of the
Marines Highly Commended by
Commanding Officer.
The bulldog tenacity anil nerves of
Heel uhieii elm; icterlxed the opera- - (
lions. of Hie I'uited Slates marines in
llielr elus.slc capture of Chateau Tbler- -
ry mul llelleaii wood In the second bat-li- e
of (he Manic earned uiiu.siial com-
mendation for Second Lieut. John I.
Conroy of llie muiines. The com-
manding olllcer of his regiment wrote
to the brigade coiinuander that Lieu
tenant Conroy was "conspicuous In
his .services to the battalions in Hue,
carried on Ids duties at a storm cen-
ter of liouibaidmeni by enemy high
explosive, shrapnel mul gas shells.
"Throughout Ibis period he supplied
I he troops In line with ammunition, ra-
tions, water and engineer stores with
tireless energy, marked exeeiillve abil-
ity, foresight ii im I absolute fearless-
ness at all hours of Hie day ami night.
He never failed in a crisis und only
bulldog tenaeliy anil nerves of sleel
made It possible for lilin to discharge
Ids multifarious tluilcs. When enemy
tire exploded an ammunition (lump un-
der his charge his energy and cool-
ness conllucd the damage lo a mini-
mum"
Lieutenant Conroy's mother, Mrs.
John Conroy. lives at Ml Livingston
Mreel, lliooklyn. N. Y.
California has 77,r.-l!- i Inhabitants.
Post
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AMERICAN SOLDIERS
GAS MASKS, BUT
TUCUMCARI
BASEBALL
INCONVENIENCED
' "
' I i j
Not III the least these Amcrlcnti hoys in ttnlnliiK fur the
"blK triune over thon1" lire pluylnu hull In their uns
Tlirouk'hniit tin1 tinliiliii,' i:iiniis In this country t,'its-iu:is- drills mid
tests nrc held nml whun the Auii'rlciin boy (,'cls he can
tiiiinlpultiti.1 it ii.s m " U lo perrectlou mul run iiiljust It Just like the "old-Liners-
The u.stiiil time In iiiljuslln u kiik iiiiisU Is six seconds, iilthoimh
lifter ti little tiiiluliiK It 'iu be put Into position in the twitiklliiK of tin eye.
GAME
Dust bull not nnlv Ims "ctiuuht
on" in Kimlund, but also Is be-ii-
pluyed there on Siindiiys.
The lliisebnll
club, which Is opciiitlui; lit tin.'
t'belseii l'ootbiill L'louuds. Stum- -
ford Ilrldne, ii Kiiburb of l.in- -
don, Iiiih obtained jn'iinlsslon to
pluy Siindny piuies, with the
result thnt hui:e crowds ure
tlirulliK out on the Nlibbuth. A
ri'ci'iit (.'lime on the first dny of
the week iittrnctcd ID.OOO spec-tulor-
The weekday Kitme.s as
ii rule draw all the way from
to L'O.OOO persons. The
tennis arc made up of American
mid C'uundliiu soldiers, who are
Crnduully leaching their V.wa-lls-
brothers how to play the
Kiiinc. The llrlllsli Kuvclllinellt
anil war charities are recclvlnc
a lare share of the Bate re-
ceipts.
IS READY TO GO 'OVER
Manager Jack Hendricks Is Anxious
' Go to to Promote
Game of Baseball.
Jack Hendricks, manager of the
St. Louis Cardlnal.s, aiinnimces that
he Is anxious to go to France to pro-
mote baseball.
"All I want," snld the manager of
the Cards, "Is to do my Muiro for the
i
I
tolern NrwrMH--r t nlu.tjj
Manr.ger Jack Hendricks.
boys. 1 will go lo France for any
organization Inicrcsleil in the welfare
of i bo soldiers." -- t
When asked whether he would In
willing to take a (cam of players to
I'l'iiuce to play a team of army men
led by Johnny F.vers. be declared
"nothing would suit me better."
I
NO IN
Jameo Dunn Doesn't Believe In '
Near Major Leagues Let Ama
teurs Have Field.
Unless C. owner of the
Cleveland American league club, has
n change of heart there will be no
more major league baseball lu Cleve-
land next year.
"I don't know what my colleagues
think about continuing next year, but
If I must build up a team of school.
boys ami old men I will not open my
gates. I am not In favor of minor
league baseball In a big league town.
We had better let the amateurs have
Hie field tit themselves until the war
Is over, when the gaunt will como back
I t.i Ita own " Moon snlil.
Football Player Is Killed.
Capt. Howard C McCnll, formerly
a well-know- football player of
iinlHTslty, has been killed
'i France.
THE
IN
iiui!ks.
utmost dully, oversells
10,0(10
France
Owner
.Tames Dunn,
GOOD FIELD AT HOG ISLAND
Model Athletic Park for Use of Em-
ployees Baseball In Summer and
Football In Winter.
The Hog Island shipyard, located n
few miles outside of to
Include u model athletic Held foi
ue of employees. The alhletlc park
will be Inclosed by an eight-foo- t fence
It eonnlsts of twelve acres. The play-
ing Held proper will be located within
the borders of u firiO-ynr- d cinder track
rectangular In shape, with rounded
corners. It will be mod for baseball
In summer and football In winter. The
Held will printed on bottle,
track and tennis sections and a dor- - Dewnrc fig
mltory for L',000 A clubhouse your bottle of
Include of Tigs;" see Unit
Hum, providing facilities for basket I
ball, handball. IioxIiil' and lectures.
Other features of the clubhouse will
be Miowcr locker rooms and
bowling alleys. An athletic assoda- -
will be formed. The dues will be
?1 a year.
TRACK GETS
First Ever Constructed to Have Mile
Made Below Two-Minut- e Mark
In First Heat.
The Toledo track, which wn.s opened
wltli the recent Orand Circuit light
harness races, Is the over
to have a mile below the two-minu-
mark the heat raced.
Murphy established the mark with
Miss Harris M., In 1 :fiS, as IM(leers won the other two heats tlrlv- -
Ing Single C... In 1 :MU and 1
the first three-bea- t race In which Hie
time was below two Minutes was
placed on record.
AT NAVAL
That It Is Wjr Time
There Will Be No Lack of
Competent Instructors.
The Naval academy at Annapolis
will have no lack of coaches
the fact that It Is war time,(illmniir Doble will direct football for
the next two years; Hilly Lush will
coach both the baseball basket
ball squads, and Joseph Mulligan will
have charge of the track and Held
teams, Dick Clentlon will be rowing
llihtruetor. while gyiunusties, w resiling
feiu ing and swimming are In charge
of skillful Instructors.
pr n nn c nn rccq ?
ARE BY TAFT
Ar
Twenty years ago a rather
person began playing golf. tt
After having the Idea at Hint tt
time that golf was as a ttgame as was ever beard of. (Ids ttif person William
Howard Tuft now has Hie tt
following to say about the
gin ue tt
iS "I consider golf one of the ttgreatest things Hint bus come to tttttt num. Ainei-lenii- liml n ui tt
long chasing the iiln.lgtity ilol- -
lar that their digestions wcr ftttit bail; their hair was getting tt
so scarce und bald that the tt
few hairs left should have been
tt shaved off altogether. I'hysl-clan- shcctiiuc alarmcil at the
tt conilltlon of tho modem busl- -
tt limn. Since the introduc-
tion tif golf ivii have given up
business care ', but not busi-
ness energy. The game has fur-
nished u reason r.cst for
tt exercise. It Is u (iodseiul to the
man from fifty to eighty years
of age, and we ahnuld
Its health values."
?
8ports Made
Tho United Slates navy has made
swimming, boxing mid wrestling com
pulsnry for those enrolled In this
branch of the service.
YOUR CHILD
IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE
PiuSHl jH"'1'' lib
SUNDAY ABROAD
DRAWS 40,000 CROWD
THERE'
BASEBALL CLEVELAND
l'enn-
sylvaiila
NEWS
PLAY
NOT
ini'oiivi-nli'iiccd- ,
Anclo-Ainerlcn- n
Philadelphia,
TOLEDO RECORD
COACHES ACADEMY
Notwithstanding
nntwith-siamlln- g
FAVORED
Compulsory.
SICK
"T"Im
HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POI-
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH
LIVER, DOWELS.
GIVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF
FIGS" IF CROSS, BILIOUS
OR FEVERISH.
inNo mutter what alls your child, n
Kciillc, thorough laxative should al-
ways bp the first treatment given.
If your Utile one Is out of sorts,
half-sic- Isn't resting, eating and act-lu- g
naturally look, Mother: see If
tongue Is coated. This Is sure sltm
that the little stomiieh, liver and bow
els are clogged with vnte. When
enow, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or bus stomuch-aehe- . diar-
rhea, sore throat, full of cold, give a
tcaspoonfiil of "California Syrup of
Figs," und In a few hours all the con-
stipated poison, undigested food and
bile gently moves out of the Ill-ti- e
bowels without griping, und you
have a well, playful child again
Mothers can rest easy alter giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
It never falls to cleanse the little one's
liver nnd bowels and sweeten the stom-
ach and they dearly love Its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-up- -
It I by the "California Fig
Company." Adv.
Th,e ProPer way.? , wl,u l'l'' 'raphers nn
' " """""J Meppose, then, all Its proceedings
it reports will be heard In camera."
Oregon has (;"'.',7fl.'i population.
also Include grandstand, each
f counterfeit syrups,
men. Ask druggist for n "Cnl-wil- l
gvmnaslum anil audlto- - Ifornln Syrup then
baths,
tlnn
first con-
structed
Hrst
and
:.r.S?i.
ami
absurd
;
I
iiess
and a
recognize
u
sour
"de Syrup
H'TT ' 15Tluitl Dm
. I'UH il
1 """TV. ..
'simimtiniUicJoodbyKetJula- -
W t
'J
ChccffulncssdRcJtflswa
il ncllhcrOnlum,MorphUAer.or
i, ,. v. .is2ltuvnii. i1
Jfr btfS
v""
,MrfiilRcmciiyfcr
t it: nv
Esact of Wrapper.
Not Far Off.
Two "nllor.M were discussing the
translation of "Di'iifelilunil Uber Al-
ios," "It I ins Hint 'It'fi nil over with
Vl..m. I... ....III..,,., .I....I..I-...- IIl'l II It, J , I, ll ,r-,-: .....a.,, a.
(rove Txteloa chill Tonic
dentrura lh-- i malatial annua Ktiith aitMtaniroltl
lo tlx blmnl bf tin. Miliaria 1umiiiio. l'ric tw.
A la Berlin.
"Nny. pop. what Is n signal victory?"
"In I : r the capfure of one Ameri-
can with the loss of only twenty tier
minis Is mi vt'piriU'il, my sou."
Blnte of Ohio, City of Toledo, LaraCounty m.
Front. J. Cheney mnlien ontti that ho In
rentor partner of tho Ann of J Cheney
Co., ilolnir liiilin"oi In tho of To- -
leno, i ouniv mm tiinio iirorcunin, nnn in.ii
until firm will 1'iiv tho rum of ONI: HUN- -l)Ul.l,AHH for nny cnun of Cntnrrh
ttuit ennnot no rureil hy tho uto or
HALL'S CATAIinil MriDiriNis.
KHAN1C J. ClIRNHY.
Sworn to befnro mo nnJ nubwrlheil In
my prcrneo, this tth dny of Deceinljr,
A. V. Uti.(Pfnl) A. W. ninnon, Notnry Public.
HALL'S f'ATAItHH In tak-- n
tntcrnnlly nml nrtn through the Itlood
on the Mucour Surfaces of the Byatcm.
DriiKKlHtH, tree,
K. J. Cheney & Co., Toleilo, Ohio.
Killing Burdocks.
An experienced gardener says that
a good way of exterminating burdocks
Is lo cut them off cloe to tho ground
In
J it t before they go to seed, then apply do all my own housework. cannot
a Utile lo the root, lie uses ' recommend Lydia E. Vcge-- ii
eoiiiinoii iiiiieblne oil can for apply- - tablo too to women
Ing the oil.
JUICE
TAKES
Girls! Mitke lotion
if skin is
tanned or freckled
..taH'a-"a-.tH- a
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
n bottlo containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, anil complexion
beautltlcr, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a
few tints, aiussage .a wweetlv fni.
grant lotion into ine nice, nccn, arms
and hands each day and see how freck
les, sunburn, wiudburn and tan disap-
pear and how clear, fcofl and white tho
skin becomes, Yes! It Is harnilcsii.
Adr.
Natural Act.
"What do you do when you get In
tleep water for speeding?"
"Send for a frleml to ball me out."
reports poultry
shortage.
Children
WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE
Need to Pass the Crisis Safe
ly Proof that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compoaad
Can be Relied Upon.
"During Chnnrto of Llfflu
addition to ita annoylnjr symptoru, I
I I
kerosene Pinkham'n
Compound highly
OFF TAN
bleaching
sunburnt-d-,
ii
UrbnriB.Ill.
nml an ntiacK orjjrippo which lasted
all winter und loft
mo in a weakened
condition. 1 felt at
times that I would
ncverbc well njraln.
r read of Lvuia ti
rinklmm'a Vege- -
tnblo Compound
and what it did for
women passing
throuKhthcChanga
of Life, so I told my
doctor I would try
it I soon began togain in utrentrttt
and tho annoying
BjHTiianMnnri'ni' aympitoma dia-nppear-ed
and your VerjqtaDlo Compound
u mndn mo n well, strong woman so
' nnnninf mrouirn mo vnuuj;u m
-- Mrs. Frank TlENSoti, 1310 S. Orchad
SL, Urbana, 111.
Women who sufTcr from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backach-- , headachea
and "the blues" should trV this famoai
root and herb Wdia E. rink-ham- 's
VegeUblo Compolnd.
Heal Itching Skins
With Cuticura
AI14raiKlat: Bnp.01nmonl4W.Talfnmai.
Hardpan.
"Js the soil here gir.-- enough to
raise uiiMbilig?"
"I sent a sample to tr.e agricultural
expert and be advised inV to raise mar
bles." Judge.
Grovr'a lljby Ilnwel Medicine
W HWatl'in. r'i'f tH)in-li- . IMntrWa
ul H,, n i j,im u i.a,cih lor m tot
tnnami. nurauMraii.
Our Darner's Ir Use.
"Dam a cutworm!" ejaculates nn
Let the eut'rm mend Ida
own ways, say we fJoslon Trarj--
j script.
Protect You? Stock
bj uln(t Tbe KAOI.K VicrT ami Hrruma
DUcMi-- i PlUrala rllU
' Septicemia Swlue rias'a)
' Write for pirtlc Uam
THI EAGLE SERUM CO, Of bom Citr. Okn,
Cry For
Honest Advertising.
JHIS is a topic we all bear now-a-da- ys because so many people arc inclined to ex-
aggerate. Yot has any pbysician told you that wo claimed unreasonable remedial
properties for Fletcher's Oastoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it ourselves,
we know what tho answer will be.
That it has all the virtues to-d- ay that was claimed for it in its early days is to
be found in its increased use, tho recommendation by prominent physicians, and our
assurance that its standard will be maintained.
Imitations tiro to be found in some stores and only because of the Castoria that
Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not tho genuine Castoria that Mr. Fletcher Honestly
advertised, Honestly placed before the publio and from which ho Honestly expects to
receive his reward.
gSgrVypt fontcnta
rrniinr.-- .l CUNT,
r..l.'J
Thereby VromoUnSDiioUofl
VAitr.oTIC
flciiiy
Constiortand
Sleep
racnu'lcSiinsbjre,0'
T,rECCKTACT0OHP
Cop
nty
MRIJiriNR
LEMON
l'ennsylvaiila
i.
Help
remedy,
auuiu,
exchange.
amorrhai'lc
Extracts from Letters by Grateful
Parents to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Mrs. John W. Derrick, of Lexington, C. C, oaya I "My children cry'
for Castoria, I could not do without IU"
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gaines, of Ripley, Tcnn.," cay t "Wo enclose our
baby's ptcturo hoping it will indueo noma poor tired mothers to givo your
Castoria a trial. Wo havo used if ainco baby was two weclia old."
Mrs. J. G. Parman, of Nashvilio, Tenn., says j "Tho perfect health of
my baby is duo to your Castoria tho first and only mcdicino ho has Uken.1
Ho is never latisfled with ono dose, ho always erica for more."
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Stevens Toint, Wis., say : "When our
baby was two weeks old ho cried so much wo did everything for him, thengot some Castoria nnd ho ia now Btrong and fat. Wo would not bo without
it, and or very thankful to you."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS
TM OINTAU COMPANY. NBW V.KK CITY
Eu3
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
The Tucumcar i News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered aa second-clas- s matter at
the poatofice in Tu cum carl, N. M un-
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursduy. October .1. 1918
WE Ml'ST WIN THIS WAR
Every American citizen has but one
duty at this time and that is to probe
his conscience in answer to the query
us to what he can individually do most
effectively to aid in winning the wnr
and crushing German militarism.
It is not enough that he buy n Lib
erty Dond, or subscribe to the Red
Cross, or to the Knights of Columbus
or to the Y. M. C. A. He must sup-
port his country with his energy, his
enthusiasm, and his will to the fullest
extent of his ability.
If he docs that, his conduct will in-
clude loynl support of the president
of the United States and his adminis-
tration in its war policies. President
Wilson is charged with the burden
of leading nn.l directing the Nation
in its fight itgi.in.-- l the Hun. He is
entitled to and receives the loyal and
patriotic and whole soulcd support of
rrnmriri iirf
IT MAY DE
YOUR TUUN NEXT
Fire always comes unexpected-
ly nnit at the wrong time. So
you should be protected at nil
times from loss by its ravages.
Come In and have us Insure
your home and Its contents.
You ennnot make a better in-
vestment or one more urgently
necessary.
Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
every American who has any concep
tion of his duty.
If YOU want to win this war, do
not swnp horses in the middle of the
strenm, but !( this 'bought be left
with you. It as important thnt you
vote right its t int you talk right; it
is as important thnt u vote right as
that you give your money right.
The honest consciei tious American
this year wul vote as h . son or brother
shoots.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN
For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET
For County Clerk:
, T. N. LAWSON
' For Treasurer:
I JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:
B. L. FRANCIS
, For Superintendent of Schools:
I J. A. ATKINS
For Probate Judge:
J. C. WILLIAMS
For County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES
For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
i JOHN F. BELL
You Can't Eat Meat
100 Miles Away
Preparing meat is only a part
of Swift & Company's usefulness.
The finest meat in the world
wouldn't do you any good one
hundred miles away from your
table.
Swift & Company efficiency has made
ft possible to place complete lines of
products in the smallest and most remote
communities.
To be sure the work is done well
Swift & Company, through its branch
houses and car routes, brings the meat to
the retail dealer for you.
Swift & Company lays out car routes
covering towns big, little, medium size
which are not served by a Swift
branch boose.
Salesman find out in aa ranee what is
wanted by the dealers in every town.
They are followed by refrigerator cars
loaded with retailers' orders, which are
delivered at each town fresh, clean, and
sweet once or twice each week.
Swift & Company operates a largo
number of car routes like this, from four-
teen distributing plants.
This is & necessary and natural part
of the packers' usefulness. It fits into
the industry in an orderly, effective way.
It makes better meat cheaper from one
sod of the land to the other.
Swift & Company, U. S. A--
TBI TPOUMOAftI ygWfl .... -
GAINS 18 POUNDS
SMITH FEELS LIKE NEW .MAN
SINCE TAKINC TANLAC
SUFFERED THIRTY YEARS.
One of the strongest und most con
vincing evidences of the popularity
of Tanlne throughout America is the
large number of letters Unit are be-
ing received daily from well known
men nnd women, telling of the re
nmrkable results they have derived
from its use.
Among the many received in tliu
past few days is one from John Smith,
Hilt Eighth Street, Richmond, Califor-
nia which is especially interesting. Mi .
Smith .states that he had suffered for
twenty years, with his stomach, liver
und kidneys, and had reached the point
where he wished each breath would
be the last. He also says that when
he began taking Tnulac he weighed
only one bundled and forty-eig-
pounds, but that he now weighs one
hundred and sixty-si- x -- making a gain
of eighteen pounds and that he feels
like a new man. Following is his let-
ter in full:
"To Whom it May Concern: "I. the
undersigned, can tiuthfully say that
the wonderful medicine known as Tan-la- c
has done more for me in thirty
days time, than any other medicine I
have even taken before in all my life,
1 have been a sull'erer from stomach,
liver nnd kidney troubles for twenty
years. I have taken six hollies of
Tanlac, and today 1 feel like a new
man.
"Hefore I started using Tanlac it
didn't make any diirerence what i
would eat or drink, it distressed me
so much that 1 wished the next breath
would be my last. Also when 1 stin t-
ed taking this wonderful medicine, I
only weighed one hundred and forty
eight pounds. Today I weigh one
hundred und sixty-fou- r pounds -- have
gained eighteen pounds already and
am still gaining. Also before taking
Tanlac 1 couldn't sleep cither night or
day, but now I average about nine
hours steady sleep and 1 have an appe-
tite like a hum--. I am now lifty
years of age and 1 can't praise Tan
lac too much foi what it has done for
me."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Uorse- y Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo-
ples' Drug Store and in Kndec by W.
Ford.
Two good rent houses in Tucunicnri
paying yJi.til) per month, three lots,
200 acres land 1 V- - miles from town.
with stone house, well, windmill ami
other improvements, for sale for cash
bankable note or will trade for cat-
tle or sheep. Apply at this olllce. :!t
CIIAI'TKK 103. LAWS OF 1917
An Act authorizing the eon.-tructi- of
and addition to tin-- I apitol liuilding
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, making
an appropriation thereior and pro
viding iionded indebtedness for tli
payment of the same, and to create
a commission witli authority to con
struct and complete such addition.
Committee Sub. for II. II. No. 50; ap-
proved March 13, 1017.
Ue it enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That for the purpose of
constructing und completing an addi
tion to the present Lnpitol liuilding a'.
Santa Fe, New Muxico, the Goerr,j
shall appoint three reputable citizen
of New Mexico, not moie than two ut
whom f hull belong to the same poht.-ca- l
party, as a commission, with full
power and authority to employ un ai
chitect, and to let contracts for the
erection of such building to the lowe-- i
and best responsible bidder, unon thii- -
ty days published notice, letting
in one entire contract, of por
tions thereof to different contractu.-- .
as in the judgment of the cornmi- -
sion may be most advisable.
Sec. li. It shall be unlawful for anv
member of such commission to becon..
or be, directly or indirectly, interested
in any contract so let, or to make any
profit, directly or indirectly, out of an,
such contract or to furnish or supply
directly or indirectly, any labor, ma'
tonal or other commodity used in and
about completing any such contract
or contracts. The members of
commission shall be paid their actuul
und necessary expenses incurred u.:
them in and about such work, but shall
receive no turlher, other or additionai
compensation.
Sec. .1 I here is hereby iiDiironriutcd
out of the state treasury the sum of
two hundred thousand (200,000) dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may bu
necessary for the purpose of paying
tor the construction and completion
of said building, said fund to be avail-
able upon the sale of the bonds licit
inafter provided for.
Sec. 4. For the purpose of provid
ing funds for the erection of said ad
dition to the Capitol liuilding, there i
nereby authorized and created a bond
ed indebtedness of the State of New
Mexico in the sum of two bundled
thousand ($200,000) dollars, and there
shall be issued two hundred (200)
bonds of the denomination of one
thousand ($1,000) dollars each. Said
bonds shall benr interest at the late
of four and one-ha- lf per cent tier an-
num, which said interest shall be pay-
able semi-annuall- y in gold coin, or its
equivalent in lawful money of the
United Suites, on the first day of July
und the first day of Januury of each
year at the office of the State Treas-
urer of the State of New Mexico. The
principal of said bonds shall be made
navable to the benrer In gold coin, or
its equivalent in lawful money of the
United States, thirty years after their
date, nnd it shall bo provided by said
bonds that they may bo redeemed at
the option of the state at any time af-
ter ten yearn from their date. Tho suld
bonus shall state when und where puy
able, rute of interest, nnd when and
where the interest shall be payable,
und shall be signed by the Treasurer
und Governor, and shall bo attested by
the Secretary of State and bear tho
seal of the state and shall be'kuown as
the "Capitol Addition liuilding lloiuls."
Hie faith and credit of the state Is
hereby pledged for the prompt puy-ine- nt
of said bonds and the interest
thereon as herein provided. If the
state shall elect to exercise its right
to redeem anv of said bonds after ten
years from their date and in advance
of maturity, notice thereof shall be
given by publication by the State
Tn usurer, in a newspaper published
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, once a week
foi four successive weeks next prior
to the date fixed for redemption, and
if a bond so called for redemption be
not presented at the time requested
it shall cease to bear interest from
and after the date so fixed for re-
demption.
Sec. 0. lntiest coupons shall be
attached to the said bonds and the
said coupons shall be consecutively
numbered and shall specify the num-
ber of the bend to which they are at-
tached, and shall be attested by the
lithographed or engraved fac simile
signature of the State Treasurer.
Sec. (!. The State Treasurer, when
the bonds authorized by this act to be
issued, shall have been signed, coun-
tersigned, endorsed and sealed as in
this act provided, shall sell the Mime
to the highest and best bidder, for
cash, upon sealed bids, at not less than
par nnd accrued interest. Notice of
such proposed sale shall be given by
the State Treasurer, by publication, in-
viting sealed proposals thereon, at a
day and hour stated therein, which
said notice shall be published once a
week for three weeks in some news-
paper published in the State of New
Mexico, and n like notice published in
some financial journal in the City of
New York, the last insertion of such
notice shall be made not less than
seven days before such date so fixed
for such sale.
Sec. 7. Seventy-fiv- e (75) of said
bonds shall date the 30th day of
November. 1018. and seventy-liv- e (75)
of saiil bonds shall bear date the 31st
day of May. 11119, and lifty (50) of said
bonds shall bear date December 31st.
1919. All of said bonds shall be sold
at the Mime time and shall be issued
and delivered at the times und in the
amounts as specified in this act, and
the proceeds realized from the sale of
said bonds shall be turned over to the
State Treasurer to be kept by him in
i sepaiate fund Tor the purpose of the
construction, furnishing, equipping and
completing said I apitol liuilding Ad- -
lition.
Sec. S. That to pay tho interest on
said bonds as it shall become due, the
State Auditor and the State Treasurer
shall transfer to the interest fund,
which shall be used exclusively for
such purpose, all the income derived
from lands belonging to the state
which were ganted to the state by Act
of Congress, entitled "An Act to en-
able the people of New Mexico to form
Constitution and state government
and be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original states,
ipnroveil June 20th. 1910." "For Leg
islative, Kxecutive nnd Judicinl pub-
lic buildings heretofore erected in said
Territory, or to be hereafter erected
n thu proposed states, and for pay-
ment of the bonds heretofore or here-
after issued therefor," which said in
come shall be applied toward the lluuid
at. on of the interest on said bonds, und
to create a -- inking fund for payment
oi tne principal thereof.
Pec. y. To pro. ,de for the payment
of the intere. or. .t VjnJs issued
pursuant U li mas hall be and
there is Mr.'-- ' y ,z.yjikri t.vi leviel
during efc. . 'A a.v. :yjzA
-- nmi te " y w. t. wotrty :rt
the state '..'.v.: v. uuva in tupurposes, fe-
-'
produce a .
teren on ;
;ng, leas th
u'y receive:
the land Mr.';' r
ted by Ac. '
Section b hfc.'f.f
V.
i . --t !(. jtu.v. v e,t.
r v. ty.v jj'v.WV--
" vm . .
i'iC w yiv t'M titt.t.
i vyw.". V? V.i. '.'-
-'ing fund for
c.pal of sfeio VjsAx ma oU.V. e.
.:T .h.. mVkjr. tjs. .'vpurpose hi. Ma i'.SAl itvx.
he sale of the .twj v. wiwja v, Vj
tate for th'-- puryAH it. t.i w,
which a.d prowi ;r , tu::'
w may r.e ne:rtr y ttJi.i 'A--.
applied excluiir.ely wari Ma py.
ment of the principal of Ma wA
by thi- - act; and Ui further
provide for a sinking fund for the re-
demption of -- aid bonds there be
and there i hereby imposed and levied
during each year after any of aid
bonds shall ha'.e run for ten years
after date thereof, during each year
ar. y said bond- - are outstanding an an-
nual tux on all property in the state
uhject to taxation for state purposes,
"'licient ,ii addition to moneys do- -
i ed from the sale of said lands and
held for such purpoc, to pay the pr...
'ipal of the suid bonds at maturity.
Sec. in. That the tuxes for the
payment of the interest ami ultimate
rcdemiitinii and payment of said bonds,
.hall he levied and collected at the
ame time and in the same manner as
other taxe- - are levied und collected
in the state for other purposes, which
funds provided for the redemption of
aid bonus snail be Kept separate in
ii fund for that purpose by the State
1 riasurer.
Sec. II. The said Capitol liuilding
Addition snail be not less than two
stories high, not less than one bun
dled and lifty feet long wd seventy- -
live leet wide, ami snail be erected 'it
the south end of the present l unltol
liuilding. and not more than fifty feet
distant tnereirnm, und shuil be so at
ranged that the light in th( second
story of the present Capitol Huildinj
hall not be shut off, and such add
tion shall be so arranged that it may
be heated irom tne nenting plant sun
plying the present Capitol liuilding
und such addition shall he connected
with the present Capitol liuilding on
the irround floor by u missnuewav
properly constructed, ucconling to the
plans and specuicatlons or the urch
tcct, and said addition shall he as near
firenrool us it is possible to make it
and when completed shall be occupied
by tho State Library, State Supreme
Court anil nil offices connected there
with, and tho Attorney Gencrul.
Sec. 12. Tho said commission shall
have full power and authority to do
any and all acts deemed necessary
and proper in anu about tne construe
tion of said building, the determlnu
tion, and adoption of plans therefor
If You Want All The News
Read The
Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.
One month - S .70
One year in advance $7.50
BEnaaB
and the arrangement thereof, und shell
draw its voucher in the proper foim
for the payment of all indebtedness
contracted in and about said work and
building on the State Auditor, and the
State Auditor shull draw his warrant
on the Stute Treasurer for the pay-
ment, and the State Treasurer shall
pay the same on presentation thereof
out of the funds realized from the sale
of said bonds hereby authorized.
Sec. 13. the members of such com
mission shull (lualifv by takiiiL' tin;
oath required by other state ofiicers
and shall hold their offices until the
completion of said addition unless re
moved, for cause, hy the Governor.
and in case any vacancy shall occur
in said commission, the Governor of
the state shall fill such vacancy in thu
same manner ns other vacancies in
state offices are filled. When such
building is completed the architect em
ployed by such commission shall file
with the Secretary of SUite copies of
the plans and specifications for said
building; and when said building is
completed, it shall be inspected by the
uovemor ,Mute Auditor nnd State
Treasurer, and if found to bu in ac-
cordance with the plnns nnd specifi-
cations, it shall be accepted.
Sec. 14. I his act shall be submitted
to the people of the State of New
Mexico for their ratification at the
next genernl election to be held in the
month of November, A. D., 1918, and
all ballots nt said election shall have
printed thereon and at the end thereof
the words "For the Capitol Addition
Bond Issue," nnd in a separate line
under the same, the words "Against
the Capitol Addition liond Issue." Op
posite said lines there shall be a square
in which the voters may make or
'tamp a cross to indicate whether they
voU; for or against this act and Miiil
bond issue, and those voting for tins
act and said bond issue, and thoe
voting for this act and aid bond ih
shall do by placing a eros in
..: ijuare oppofit; the words "For
'a (p:rA Addition Hond Issue," and
f'jur.y gaint the said bond is-- v
'
.', mi by placing a itoss in
Vj. .v-
-' 'tWM: the wordsKy..zt Ma '"4piVl Addition liond
'jt ; C Vi . o'.e- - ca t. for and
i y.t.'.'.K'. ul v. vj i..ii: shall ! count-- itwin". '..ov&j!M:d and declared
Vi tzii: uitr.TAr hrui ijbjwt to the
iw nm .of: east for late of- -
ii it appi-a- r that this artja'. Kah: ikavu-- a majority of all
ma 'Ar 'a' for and at'u'o it atyt, iifor'-Miid- , then th ame
..! y, ir.'i effect upon pu'.iif'ir.ion
I';? Ma etificat- of the Secretary ef
Hut declaring the res.ult of the vote
thereof.
Sec. 10. H Khali be the ilutv of tin.
Secretary of State to have tin. net
published once a week in one news- -
laner in each county, if out be pub-ishe- d
therein, throughout the statu
for four weeks next preceding thegeneral election to be held in the
month of November. A. I).. 191 K. Tim
cost of publication shall be paid out
of the Interest on deposits funds, in
II
3
the hands of the State Treasurer.
Sec. 17. All acts nnd parts of acts
conflict with thu provisions of this
act are hereby repealed.
The publication of this act has been
ordered by me Secretary of State
accordance with Section l(i of the
same.
ANTONIO Ll'CKUO.
Secretary of State.
Get Your
News from
Headquarters
All tho oflidal news of
the State 'apital ap-
pears first in the
Santa Fe New Alexi-ea- n.
All the fresh political
jrossip of the State
Capital appears first
in the Santa Ke New
Mexican.
The activities of all
patriotic organiza-
tions are reported ful-
ly in the Santa Pe
New Mexican.
All authentic news of
the Great War, receiv-
ed over Assiciated
Press, is presented in
the Santa Fo New
Mexican.
Subscribe Now to The
SANTA fE
NEW MEXICAN
Santa Fe, N. M.
50c Month $6 Year
for Sale or Trade
Cash or Terms
have a No. Cuml Vulcanizing Machineit.. ii
in
ns
in
1 it
(
I 1
i.ii.ii. i win .sen or i riule lor a gout I
car. win jea(., j)a,.j ow (() ,() j. W(M.- -
mis Vulcanizer su hi; can do a ut
second-han- d
with
nisi i less
ami maid: good money.
My reason for selling this machine is that
I have two and have no use for hut one. Agood opportunity fur some one to go into hus-inc- ssfur themselves.
For furt her informal ion call at
The Ozatrk Tire Hospital
P. O. BOX 3GG TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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9 Oi To Victory- -
Buy Liberty Bonds
Thf first business of everybody is the
business of winning the war. The quicker it
is won (he less it will cost in men and monov.
AVe MUST win this war. We CAN win it.
We WJU, win it. lint if we are to do so the
Fourth Liberty Loan must be spccdilv and
decisively put OVKU Til JO TOP. The boys
"Over There" are giving their utmost their
ALL Can we, in justice, do less? There is
but ON 10 answer.
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
'Under U. S. Government Supervision"
LOCAL ANDPERSONAL
See you tonight at Christian church.
J. E. Miles, of Endce, was a
vis'or Saturday.
C. (i. Randall was
this week on business.
in Quay
Miss Elsie Reynolds is visiting her
sister in Cnrrizozo this week.
Marriage licenses were granted to
Chas. K. Kemper and Miss Uerthn L.
Thomas of House, Sept. 20.
Mrs. John Bell and son are
this week from Nara Visa visiting
at the home of Mrs. Jim Hell.
150 of yearling steers for sale
ut per head. See
ADAM LONG & CO.
Margaret Dixon of Topeka, Ks.
went to Quay this morning to make
an extended visit with her mother.
Good four-roo- m house for sale
trade cheap if taken at once. See
HL1TZ, the Jeweler.
Messrs. Chapman, Ira Ward and
Holland Hell were here Saturday ami
.Sunday from Nara Visa on business.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front'
High School. Mrs.
from
here
head
Miss
hia
Rev. J. Russel passed through
the first of week on his way to
n..u...nn fwim Qllirnt wliorn rin
been to attend a meeting of
State Presbytery. The Presbytery
will meet Raton next year.
THE
George Roklizer
QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP
FROM TUCUMCARI. M..
MOVED TO
Belen, New Mexico
All the business correspondence
to be addressed to this place
from now on.
Meet mc at the Christian church to-
night. Adv.
Seven room house in Tucumcari for
sale on easy payments. See
ADAM LONG & CO.
Ideals make the life, Christ's ideals
are perfect. Are the best too good for
you? He at Christian church tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Dugan have returned
from Kansas City and other points in
Missouri and Kansas, where they have
been visiting friends und relatives.
o farm, !l miles from Shirley,
in Vnnburen county, Ark., 1V4 miles
to school church, Vs mi. R. F. D.,
fairly well improved. Adam Long.
Miss Shean, bookkeeper at Golden-berg- s'
has returned home from
where she had been spending
weeks with relatives and friends.
Joe Heevers was here from near For-
rest this week on business. While in
town he called ut thin office and sub-- 1
scribed for the old reliable News for
a year.
Mrs. G, M. Huckner, of Quay left
this morning for an extended visit in
Ft. Worth, witli relatives friends.
It is hoped the stay will prove bene-iti'ia- l
to her health.
Elijah b. Wallace Hryautine and
i.. l-- i. ......, i..
bed room in new adobe house near the "u " ' n
r.u. uuu. wi,linms in onke at the Cou,.t
S.
the
"?ifv
had the
at
N.
and
'
and
I of
t e
i
' House Wednesday, Oct. 2.
Win, Hill returned home last night
from Missouri where he intended to
spend the winter. He says the wheat
crop through Kansas was never ict--i
ter. The prospects are most excellent
all the way to Hooker, Okla.
Don't fail to see the war relic train
in Tucumcari next Wednesday after-
noon. A full description of the train
is given on pagr eight of the News
this week. Read every line and be
here to see the relics and hear the
speakers.
Pat. Moore, who is in training at ! 2
Camp Funston, but has been spending j Jt i i e. .11 ill Ia lew nays wiiii iiuiiiu iuiin, win iv- -
turn to Funston this week. While he'
has enjoyed his visit he is anxious to
return to camp life and be doing his
part to win this war.
TBI TtJOtJHCAtt Jflj)"
iiy all ini'UMH attend the Christian
church twice Sunday. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McMeekln of
Georgetown, Ky., are the guests of
their daughter, Mix. M. II. Markhani.
J. II. Welch was In Wodnesduy from
Forrest. He reports the .success of
the Touring Committee and a big feed
given those present Tuesday. The
committee is meeting with success all
along the line and Mr. Welch Is proud
of his home community.
Col. A. S. Heaves was here from his
home In Kndce last Friday night and
was the speaker of the evening that
launched the Fourth Liberty Loan cam
paign in Tucumcari. He is an old war
veteran and has his whole heart In the
war work. He made a splendid
The funeral of John Harleycorn was
conducted Wednesday night at the
Christian church. It was scheduled
for Tuesday night, but the patient did
not succomb until Tuesday at midnight
owing to a "joker" in the law. It was
attended by a large crowd but there
were few mourners present.
Now for a great consummation of
the revival at the Christian church.
Come every service. Adv.
II. H. Jones and wife hav returned
home from r.n automobile tour to Las
Vegas, Taos, Mora, and other points
in the north part of the state. They
had a most enjoyable trip and like
others say it is worth your time and
money to make the trip. See your
home state first and you will think
more of it.
A. H. Simpson and wife have re-
turned home from Mora and Taos, und
other points in the northern part of
the state where they had been in their
car tuking in the sights. Mr. Simp.son
reports a splendid trip and enjoyed
viewing the beautiful scenery of New
Mexico which is equal to any other
state or country in the world.
Mrs. W. Leming, who has been ser-
iously ill for several months, died last
Friday, September 27. Funeral ser
vices were conducted from the Rceder
Undertaking Parlors Sunday afternoon
,at 2:30 o'clock, after which the remains
were laid to rest in Sunnysule cemc
te.ry. Dr. Leming has the sympathy of
his friends and the entire community
in this sad bereavement.
tM
NEW SINGER
SEWING
MACHINES
$3.
down and .$;i.U0 a month
until paid for. ('all and
see machine and gel
prices, or
PHONE 79
Payments may be made
week I v, nionthlv or vear
CLYDE HUBBARD
AGENT
BUY ON THE (ASH AND CARRY PLAN
AND YOU CAN
BUY MORE FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
BEGINNING ON TUESDAY. MORNING, OCTOBER FIRST we will sell Groceries at price low-o- r
than can even be imagined, under existing conditions. We mude our purchases sometime ago and
are going to give you the benefit of our foresighti'dnesH, making you prices thut will In Home instances
enuble YOUR DOLLAR TO GO TWENTY TO FIFTY PER CENT FARTHER than under the present
delivery system. To those who are unable to carry their purchases, local Merchant's Despatch will de-
liver them at a very nominal figure. We will have price lists issued and in your hands
Monday, September 30th
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G O 5252 L002500
Everybody present, everybody Inter
ested, every night at the Christian
church. Adv.
Considerable street I'rnillni iu ln.
Ing done in Tucumcari and the east
and west streets put In condition to
turn water Instead of becoming lakes
after each rain. The wnlor works
bonds have been sold at n good figure
10 a uenver llrm and that part of the
program will go through without any
further trouble. The bonds for improv
Ing the streets hove not yet been dis-
posed of but will in due time.
The trip of the touring committee
to the plains and other parts of the
county is progressing according to its
schedule and the speakers, accompan
ied by the band will leave Fridny for
Nara Visa where cars will be awaiting
them for a trip over that part of the
county back to Nara Visa Friday ev-
ening for a big rally that night where
the visitors will stay until morning
when they will visit Obar and Logan,
coming to Tucumcari for the big rally
baturday night.
Tucumcari is now "dry" publicly,
but privately it will be wet for some
time. The ground and cellars are full
and no doubt many men will be but
they will remain at home instead of
being down on the streets showing off.
The saloons disposed of nearly all the
booze they had. It went some where
and the bootlegger is expected to make
his appearance soon. There is no ex-
cuse for a bootlegger but some men
are too "low-down- " to work and will
do anything to keep out of work. It
.should be made compulsory for a boot-
legger to go Into the front line trench-
es but the boys over there would not
appreciate having to be associated
with this pest.
Better be safe than sorry. Saf-H- y
first means being a Christian. Revival
tonight at Christian church. Adv.
Owner must go West 279 acre farm
DO cleared, 180 timber,
stable, orchard, springs, school, und
church; railroad division 5 miles, for
Western lnnd. Gilmour, Pomonu, Mo.
The railroad company is building a
fine office building near the round-
house. It is said when the new depot
is built this new- office building will be
used for a bunk house. At present it
will we occupied by Messrs. Beeth,
Stansbury, Clough and Eifort.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank the neighbors
and friends who so gratefully assist-
ed us during the death and hinrial of
our beloved husband and father who
died Saturday, Sept. 28. 1918.
Mrs. W. H. Bryunt,
Mrs. J. D. Rhyne,
Mrs. O. B. Seaborn,
Charles Bryant.
TO THE WOMEN
Will you help our boys in 's
Lund by helping on your own?
The fruit growers association at
Mountain Park have asked the Woman
Land Army of New Mexico for 250
women for the month of October to
pick und pack the apple crop, estimuted
at 150 car loads.
Last year 258,000 women in Eng
land worked on the farms. There are
today 5000 women working in the
barns and fields in New York State
alone.
Already in New Mexico there are
many patriotic squads of women sav
ing crops.
Will you join the ranks?
For information apply to Mrs. Lee
G. Pearson, Tucumcari, Chairman of
Woman's Land Army for Quay Co.
Shall the women of New Mexico
lead or follow?
Cut This Out: It lH Worth Money
Don't Miss This. Cut out this slip
unclose with 5c to Folev & Company.
28.15 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Illinois,
writing your name and address clear-
ly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Company.
PLEA NO ITEMS
People are very busy cutting feed
this week.
Red Cross met with Mrs. Antle last
Thursduy afternoon.
Orlando Lang went to Roswell this
week for a load of apples.
Ed. Newby wus at home lust Sun-da- y.
Willie Corley visited with Virgil Jew
ell Sunday.
Foloy Griggs mude a flying trip to
the Plains Monduy.
Grandpa Newby Is not feeling well
at this writing.
C. W. Carman killed a beef Monday.
Mrs. Walthers has returned from
n visit with her daughter Ruby, who
is nttending school in Tucumcari.
Mrs. tattium visited with Mrs. Craig
Saturday.
Mrs. Foley Griggs visited with her
mother Sunday.
Children's Day ut Plain Sunduy was
a success.
Puerto school Is progressing nicely
with a rcgulur utUfidance of every
child of school age in the district.
Pleano school begins Monday, Oct.
7th.
Roy Best has a new house.
SUGGS.
Stopped Her Baby's Cough
No remedy is better known thun
Foley's Honey and Tar for giving
quick relief from couhs, colds and
croup. Mrs. W. M. Stevens, Vivian,
W. Va., writes: "My baby had a ter-
rible cough, and nothing did him any
good. I read about Foley's Honey and
Tar, the first dose helped him and in
I
He Comes Back
When a customer comes in and says
"T want another suit of the same
make," we always feel certain that he
has received complete satisfaction.
This is one reason why so many men
repeat on Clothcraft Clothes. When
they see the name Clothcraft on the
label it is like an old friend to them,
because they know right where to
look for the guarantee- - in the pocket.
H. BONEM
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
CLUB NOTES
The Bay View Club met with Mrs.
R. A. Dodson on Wednesduy afternoon
Roll call was responded to with va
cation experiences.
Vocal Solo 'A Wild Rose."
Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Reading: "Beans." Mrs. McQuuid
Report Mother Daughter's Confer-
ence, Mrs. R. P. Donohoo
Paper "Hooverize" Mrs. Sandusky
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
R. A. Wingrove on October lfi.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
One percheron stallion about 16V6
hunds high, weight about 1500; one
Durham milk cow, eight years old, this
coming spring, with nine months old
heifer calf. Will trade for good Ford
car. l'hone 1UU. 4t-D- 2
W. E. CLARK.
NOTICE
Trespassing, hunting and fishing in
the Bell Ranch pastures, owned and
controlled by D. C. Trigg & Son, is
prohibited under Section 10, Chapter
85, Laws of New Mexico, 1912.
Any infraction will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law.
OUR
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
At times it is well to be conserva-
tive while at other times one is justi-
fied in anticipating much. We just
now feel fully justified in looking for-
ward witli high hope to next Lord's
Day. It should be a red letter day in
the history of the Christian church.
The excellent intcrcbt is well sustain-
ed and we have increased our seating
capacity nearly .'10 per cent. We hopo
both morning and evening to have
record audiences while we would like
the same at Bible school promptly at
0:15. The subjects follow:
Tonight, What is Done in Baptising?
Friday, How Can I be Converted?
Saturday, Does God Save Man or
Does Jinn Save Himself?
Sunday, 0:-l"- , Bible school.
11:00, A Forward Look.
8:00, The Tremendous Multitude
Finish the campaign with us by
present promptly at every service.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
NOTICE
When you want any work done see
me, I can do it to please you sabe?
Phone 110 or 109.. DAD WALLACE
The Baby Grand
Plays All Records
Finished Mahogany or Oak
i Music
BETTER Service
f Satisfaction
COMPARE, LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT
TALKING MACHINES AND YOU WILL
KNOW WHAT WE ARE OFFERINGHERE
REGULAR
PRICE
$100.00
PRICE
$77.so r r
BLITZ The Jeweler
two days the cough stopped." For
sale by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Company,
7
U. S. KEEPS TAB
ON 7,000 SHIPS
Every Six
Vessel
Minutes
Moves
American Port.
Merchant
at an
TRAFFIC CHARTS ARE USED
Every Minute of Time and Pound of
Cargo Noted and Thus Each Ves-
sel Is Used to Utmost to
Speed War Plan.
Washington. Kvery six minutes n
merchant vessel arrives unit another
departs from Amcrcnn ports. I 'rum
imrlh Atlantic seaports tliorc Is u
departure every eleven minutes one
for ICuropo every forty minutes, Thin
rate of otrntloti tlocs not Include ves-
sels In tlio service of tliu tirtny or
nnvy.
The merchant fleet of I.!00 ships
timliT the control of the United States
shipping lionrd Is run as a rnllrond, on
a time schedule. The duty of measur-
ing ships' performances, with their
tasks. Is lodged with the planning and
statistics division of the shipping
lionril, headed by K. II. (Jay. formerly
denti of the Harvard Craduate .School
of business.
Obviously the division must know
the tanks In detail, and so It
with the war Industries and war
trade boards in determining and pro-
viding for the country's needs from
abroad. It works on month to month
schedules, or as far in advance as It
Is feasible or possible to forecast.
Works With All Departments.
In planning the use of ships the di-
vision works with the food administra-
tion In determining the shipping re-
quirements for food; with the war de-
partment in correlating shipping with
the requirements of the line of sup-
plies for the western front; with the
wnr Industries bonrd In seeking solu-
tion of the problem of bringing neees-mir-
raw Imports Into the country, and
with the war trade board In preparing
the lists of essential Imports and ex-
ports.
As the country has gone more nnd
more on a war basis, has been
necessary to limit the list of
essentiol Imports to less than 10O.
Data on the ships and their trade pro-
vide the basis for operation of the
vessels under the shipping board's con-
trol. Likewise records are kept of
neutral
try or
trade.
vessels
linking
a
It
coming to this coun- -
up with Its foreign
Thus the dlvl.ion checks dally nbnut
7.000 vessels, of them being those
of the shipping board, Il.OOO engaged
I!
AID TO REDFIELD
secretary of commerce. four
rdent. Mrs. a. C. Stewart of Port
Itlchmond, Y., Is the llrst woman
thus Mrs. Stewart was Mr.
fonllib'titlnl clerk for num-
ber of years.
OBJECTORS BE GIVEN WORK
Use Men Opposed to War
Food Production.
Vexed Problem of Their Presence
Army Cantonments Is Now
Solved.
in
at
Washington. After struggling n
lonj? time with the knotty problem of
conscientious objectors In army
the war department now an-
nounces that the dllllculty has to n
Inrgo degree been solved the
nld of the form help specialists of the
United States department of agricul-
ture.
tho vnrlouM states where there nre
fanning communities which Include
opposed to war, such ns the
Dunknrds and Mennonltcs, and where
farm help Is
places arc made known to the cantoa-jne- nt
commanders, together with a rec
directly In American commerce nnd
II.r.00 scattered over the globe nun
trading for the most part with the al-
lies or their colonies. Itoughly, one-fourt- h
of the merchant ships of the
world are watched by the shipping
board.
Ship performances against tusks are
recorded by "progress charts." which
"how at a glance what the vessels have
to do and how they are doing It. Kach
set of charts Is divided Into ten di-
visions one each for movements of
vessels, turn-around- ships' charts of
commodities, lndlldnal commodity
charts, summary of Imports. Individual
trades, summary of trades, ship charts
of exports, performances in ports and
dock performances. Copies are dis-
tributed every ten days to govern
TUCUMCARI
past
time
food
time
YANKEES VISITING BATH, ENGLAND
B11111111111S illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
Wherever American set foot Kngllsh but
kind and all the comforts of Eng-
lish men and arrange excursions and for In
everything make them they were back home.
This picture some Inspecting the baths
Ktigland, near which city are stationed.
Every Physician in Country Is to
Be Listed.
National Defense Council Will Mobilize
Them for Civil and Military
Worlc.
1
Washington. Ur. Franklin Martin,
of the medical board
of tile council of national defense, ex-
plains the scope and function of the
volunteer medical service corps. In
nlilili It Is proposed to enroll every
legally qiialiltrd ili slclun the
country. Including women, without ref-
erence age physical disability.
"It a method of recording all phy-sir-m-
who are not yet In service and
of classifying them so that their serv- -
e when ri quired will lie utilized III
:i manner I till as Utile hardship
Hi the Individual possible," Doctor
Martin "It is a method by
which every physician not In uniform
will be entitled to wear an Insignia
which will Indicate his to
mi' bis government.
"The object of the corps s to place
'h n rd all medical men In the full-
ed States; to aid the army, niiv.v nnd
l ui.iic health service In supplying war
needs; to provide the best Chilian scrv
Ice possible; to give recognition nil
l.i record themselves.
"Chilian service will be supplied
mid' r a llxed plan. I very one In the
orps will receive credit for
In appointing a wi.iiiii tu la i,.- - his , s. r in- - rendered, and ample medical
private secretary William I titienilon will be assured for all
lias set ii pive. q '.ling It. There will be
.V.
honored.
Itcdllcld's a
for
through
In
sects
needed, thee
old
C
live classes, consisting of
an n iiinler forty, reserves under fifty-live- -
home forces llfty-llve- . and
Iteserves may bo called
on occiisloii for army, navy, public
TO
additional
willingness
Inellglbles.
ord of labor needs.
The plan has worked out so well
that In the three camps where
lists of objectors were complied practi-
cally all of these men have been
placed. Camp Meade had HS, all of
them now at labor on farms ; 100 of the
lirj men at Camp I.ce have placed
nnd the majority of those at Camp
Taylor.
SALESMAN KNITS FOR "BOYS"
Devotes All His Spare Time to Work
While Waiting
Trains.
Ottawa, Kan. O. C. Hose, n
salctman here, spends nil of Ids
spare time at rallwayjitatlonH, between
trains, nnd evenings knitting for
As a result of his energy two
pairs of socks, one pair of wristlets, u
hvlmct and a sweater have gnuo
overseas to gladden the heart of
onto
THE NEWS
ments which require constant Informa-
tion about the movement of supplies.
My these movement charts any In-
formation regarding locations and
movements of vessels Is accessible,
and from performances one may
forecast the of future ovages.
The summary on shipping and trade,
! prepared every ten days for the war
I liulitkti-lii- tiiul unr Irnile linnriW mill
the aduilulstratlon, helps shape
the larger policies underlying the use
of American ships In war time. The
charts tell whether the ships allocated
to a certain trade aie enough, too
many or too few; wiietner tney nring
In too little or too much; whether
they in on time, ahead of or
behind time, and whether the trade'
movement Is too slow, too fast or Just ,
right. The chart also serve to guide
the ship control committee In the as-
signment of vessels to various trades. '
Ily comparing Import requirements j
agiilnst deliveries the charts show j
when vessels may be transferred from
one trade to another or released to the
army, i
IN
HSSSSSSSSSSSSIV.- I
troops on soil today nothing
words home greet them. I'atriotlc-mtmle- d
women celebrations them; fact,
possible Is done to feel as if
shows Yankees Human at ltiitb,
they
clmtriimu general
in
to or
Is
to
as
writes.
to
proper
c. re- -
lentil- -
over
their farm
dellnlte
been
for
travel-
ing
sail-
ors.
Yank.
health and civilian service, the home
forces being those able to perforin
only civilian service."
Service of members of the corps will
be called nnd rendered In response to
requests from the central governing
board In which the management of the
corps will be vested. State boards will
appoint executive committees to re-
echo applications for enrollment In
the corps and will make recommenda-
tions concerning them to the central
governing board
l "HAIL, hail:
i i I i I i i 1. 1ri ri i r it ii
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YANKEES IN FRANCE
lar.v. Ind- .- "Mall. hall, the
gang's nil here .'"
Thousands of the 11)18 edition
American tourists who are dally
arriving "sonn where In France"
look lll. Jov In their faces and a
i
warm glow In their hearts, iih I '"H
groups of little French kiddles
sing this homely refrain as they
line the gangways.
According to u letter received j.
here recently earl arrivals of T
the American expeditionary A--
forces have taught this greeting J
to the children, who pass It on 4--
us each new contingent arrives. T
"Hall, hall, tile gang's all flure!" J
Kldd, 100, Work on Farm.
Ilellaire. (i. William Kldd, one
hundred and six. Is nsMuiii In the
farm work on the Charles Itosser farm
and Is doing a real day's work every
lay. Kldd was bora during the War
of 1SFJ and served In the Confederate
criny dining the Civil war.
'TAKE 60 HUNS WITHOUT SHOT
Americans Bag Big Bunch of Yellow
Barbarians North of
Fismes.
Willi the American Army on the
Vcslo Front. Sixty I'russinns have
been taken prisoner by the Americans
near Flsuietie. north of lismes, with-
out either side tiling a shot. The Prus-
sians were machine gunners, and all
that remained of a company which had
been In Hue less I linn a month.
American detachments went out u
few nights ago, the location of the ma-
chine gun poslto us having been re-
ported by n prisoner. According to the
Americans, the Prussians were wait-
ing to be taken prisoner. The intelli-
gence olllcer who questioned the Prus-
sians asserted that they nearly nil had
agreed to surrender If thu slightest op-
portunity arose.
The Americans who took tho pris-
oners do not claim any credit for the
capture, declaring that the Prussia us
virtually deserted their posts.
AFTER THE CAPTURE OF LONGPONT BY ALLIES
bMR? am
It s nliotoL'iiinli. taken immediately after the capture l.ongpolil. just wesi ot .Solssons, by the allle.s shows tlcr--
imin taking their wounded to the tear the allied lines under guard.
NEW TYPE OF CHASER LAUNCHED IN THE SEINE
Tin- liitest type of submarine chaser, built by the French to combat the undersea menace, was launched In
Itlver Seine near Paris. Iliindieds this type ship are being built by the French.
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OLD GLORY ON GERMAN TERRITORY
frirK3rr.KU!u
W'Mtrrn Nftpwl4r L'nL.n.
This French ollUial photi graph shows Ameilcau and French olllcers sulut-th- e
American colors In Al-iu- e.
GAS WARNING ERECTED BY THE FRENCH
JTa fife
1 !L,Jtt 1
l VS- T,9AtT
fisai,
'rdlk.w
r'--
This gas warning near (lie battle front.
warns the soldiers not venture Into the battle area without llielr masks.
reads: "I not go over there without gas masks
TAKEN FROM
A process Invented In Denmark for
freezing llsh not only saves much time
hut tho llsh when thawed are fresh
when llrst caught.
The fcaturo at tho wedding
of a prominent New York girl was thu
carrying of the American ling by a
choir boy at tho head of the bridal
procession.
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Is displayed conspicuously It
to It
Jo your I"
EXCHANGES
us
as
patriotic
Poplar trees have come under the
ban of the city government of Altoona.
Pa. A $10 line will ho Imposed for
planting any In front of residences.
Sand of different colors can he fed
through a new pencil for children, to
enable them to draw outline pictures.
Tho women's county committee of
l ire, Hcotianil, Is enrolling 1,000 worn
TRAINING
the
CAVALRYMEN
Tills ilioognpli gives a good exam-
ple of the severe and thorough train-
ing iccelveil by our ii v:i r.vin i ii In
training for the big light overseas.
These mi ii are in training at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.
Why Capital's Nnm Wae Changed.
With the growth of
feeling In ltu--l- early In the war
lle re was developed a dislike for tlm
inline St. Petersburg, which was of
'ierinan orlglniim! termination. Tin
'nr. iii opening Hie iluma. said: "Tim
Herman empire and inter Austria-Hungar-
have declared war on Itussla.
Tin- - tremendous outburst of patriotic
s nt ifin-ii- of love and I'lyaltv to tho
ii '"'ie "V III- It lit. - ii li.lllli.ivt In.v.
ersed our entire hind Is to me, as It
oti. a philgi'. I hope that thegreat Pusshi will conduct to a happy
coneliislon the war which the Lord
ba- - sent." (M. ,,f the Urst thlllgH Hits
duma ill'l was to change tin- - d'ermau-"iin.llli- g
mime Si. Petersburg to thoSlavic word Pelrograd.
T.
First Woman Legltlator.
Mrs. Ylkova-Kuuetlck- l.
the illsllnclloli of being the fM WO- -
11,1 11 ""'"I F.urnpe to lie elected to nlegislative body, according to Conti-
nental press leports, one of which
says ;
"She VU,M pri.rnt nt tll jiri,,(t
constituent assembly on January (1. a
meeting of all Czech deputies, electedby the free choice of (he people of thoCzech lands to the four logMiiilvi
bodies, the only woman In the llohem-Ia- n
diet. Khu was deprived of her
mamlati! by the decision of the Aus-ttia- ngovernment on the ground thatthe Austrian constitution docs notprovide for the election of womendeputies.
A Near Employee.
"Kvcr been on government work be-
fore?" nsked the manager of the Job.
seeker.
"Very nearly, sir," was (he reply.
"What do you mean by very near--
, HIT. MlITu
en for weeding and hum-stln- the llux quite enough evldci ,.,,.
' '
"... I
ao Evening Trnnser.
The Yukon Trail
By WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE
CHAPTER XXI Continued.
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Whllo they ate, the pnrty wont Into
committee of tho whole to decide whnt
waa best to tic done. Gordon noticed
that In nil the tentative suggestions
made by Holt and Swlftwntcr tho
comfort of Shcbn wus tho first thing
In mind.
Tho girl, too, noticed It nnd smil-
ingly protested, her soft hiind lying
for the moment on the gnnrlcd one of
tho old miner.
"It doesn't mnttor about me. We
hare to think of what will be best for
Mr. Holt, of how to Ret him to the
proper cure. My comfort can wnlt."
Tho plan at lust decided upon was
that Gordon should make u dash for
Smith's Crossing on snowslioes, where
lie was to nrrnngc for n relief party to
come out for the Injured man and Mrs,
Olson. Ho was to return at once with-
out waiting for the rescuers. Next
morning ho and ShJm would start
with Holt's dog team for Kuslak.
Mucdonnld had taught Shehn how to
tiso snowshoes and she had been an
apt pupil. From her sultcnsu she got
out her moccasins nnd put thorn on.
Sho borrowed tho snowshoes of Holt,
wrupped herself In her pnrka, and an-
nounced that she wns going with El-H-
part of the way.
Gordon thought her movements a
tnlracle of supple lightness. Her lines
had tho Rwelllng roundness of vital
youth, her eyes were allvo with the
eagerness that time dulls In most
faces. They spoke little as they swept
forward over the white snow wastes.
The spell of tho great North waB over
her. Its mystery wns stirring In her
heart, Just as It had been when her
1lps had turned to his at the sunrise.
As for him, lovo ran through his veins
like old wine. Hut he allowed his feel-
ings no expression. Tor though she
had come to hi in of her own nccord for
that one blessed minute nt dawn, he
could not bo sure what had moved her
o deeply. Sho wns treading a world
primeval, tho wonder of it still In her
soft eyes. Would sho waken to love
or to disillusion?
He took care to see that she did
aot tiro. Presently he stopped and
held out his hand to say gnod-by- .
"Will yov como bnck this way?" she
asked.
"Yes. I ought to get hero soon after
lark. Will you meet mo?"
She gave him a quick, shy little nnd,
turned without slinking hands, and
struck out for the cnbln. All through
tho dny happiness flooded her heart.
While sho waited on Holt or helped
.Mrs. Olson cook or watched Swlftwn-
tcr while ho put up the tent In the lee
of the cnbln, little snntches of song
fcubblcd from her Hps. Sometimes
they were bits of old Irish ballads that
popped Into her mind. Once, while
alio was preparing somo coffee for her
patient, It was a sttinzn from Durns:
Till ' th ran dry. my dctr.
And th rock melt wl- - iht iunt
I will lore the till, my dor,
Willi th nd o' Ufa ihtll run.
She caught old Gideon looking at
tier with n queer little smllo on his
weather-tanne- d fnco and sho felt the
color beat Into her cheeks.
"I haven't bought n wedding present
for twenty years," he told her pres-
ently, apropos of nothing that hnd
hcon said. "I won't know what's tho
proper thing to get, Miss Shcba."
"If you talk nonsense like that I'll
jgo nut nnd talk to Mr. Swlftwater
Veto," sho threatened, blushing.
Old Gld folded his hnnds meekly.
"I'll be good honest I will. Let's see.
I got to make safo nnd snnc conversa-
tion, have I? 11m I Wonder when that
la?y, .long-legge- g
f horsethlcf and holdup that calls him-
self Gordon Elliot will get back to
tamp."
Shcbn looked Into his twinkling eyes
suspiciously as sho handed him his
V coffee. For a moment sho bit her Hp
(o keep bnck n smile, then said with
mock severity:
"Now, I am going to leave you to
Mrs. Olson."
When sunset come it found 8heba
on the trail. Swlftwater Pete hnd of-
fered to go with her, but sho hnd been
relieved of his well-mea- kindness by
the demand of nolt.
"No. you don't, Pete. You nln't
off gnlllvantln' with no young
'ady. You'ro to atny here and
tlx my game leg for roe. What do you
reckon Miss Shcbn wants with a fat,
top-side- lummox like you along with
her?"
Pete grew purplo with embarrass-
ment. Ho had not Intended anything
more thnn civility and ho wanted this
understood.
"limp! Ain't you got no aense
Gld? If Miss Shcbn's bent on
goln' to meet Elliot, I allowed some one
ought to go along and keen tho dark
offen her. 'Course there nln't nothln
' going to hnrm her, unless sho goes and
gCtH l0t "
Shcbn's smile cooled the heat of the
etngo driver.' "Which she Isn't going
to do. Good of you to offer to go with
t nie. Don't mind Mr. Holt. EverybodyWnows he doesn't menn hnlf of wlmt
ho says. I'd be glad to havn you come
with me, hut It Isn't necessary at all
So I'll not trouble you."
Darkness fell quickly, but Shcba still
held to the trail. There was no sign
of Klllot, but she felt sure ho would
como soon. Meanwhile sho followed
steadily the tracks ho had made ear-
lier In the dny.
.Sho stopped at last. It was getting
much colder. She wns miles from the
camp. Reluctantly sho decided to re
turn. Then, out of the darkness, ho
enmo abruptly upon her, the mnn
whom sho had como out to meet- -
Under the magic of the Northern
stars they found themselves again In
enrh other's arms for that brief mo-
ment of Joyful surprise. Then, as It
had been In the morning, Shcbn drew
herself shyly uwny.
"They are waiting supper for us,"
she told him Irrelevantly.
He did not shout out his happiness
and tell her to let them wait. For
Gordon, too, felt awed at this wonder-
ful adventure of love thnt hnd befal-
len them. It was enough for him that
they were moving side by side, nlone
In the deep snows and the tilting cold,
that waves of emotion crashed through
Ills pulses when his swinging hand
touched hers.
They were acutely conscious of each
other. Excitement burned In the eyes
thnt turned to swift, reluctant
meetings. She wns a woman, and ho
was her lover. Neither of them dared
quite accept the fact yet, but It filled
the background of all their thoughts
with delight.
Shebn did not wnnt to talk of this
new, amazing thing thnt hnd come Into
her life. It wns too sncred n subject
to discuss Just yet even with him. So
.Mie began to tell him odd fancies from
rhlldhood that lingered In her Celtic
heart, tales of tho "little folk" that
were half memories nnd half Imagin-
ings, stirred to life by some old nsso-clntln- n
of sky nnd stnrs. Sho laughed
softly nt herself ns she told them, but
Gordon did not laugh at her.
Everything she did wns for him di
vinely done. Even when his eyes were
on the dnrk trail nhend ho saw only
tho dusky loveliness of curved cheek,
tho fuco luminous with a radiance
some women nre never privileged to
know, tho rhythm of head nnd body
nnd slender legs that was part of her
Individual heaven-sen- t chnrm.
The rest finished supper before Gor-
don nnd Shebn reached camp, but Mrs
Olson had n hot menl waiting for them
"I fixed up tho tent for the women
folks stove, sleeping bngs, plenty of
wood. Touch n match to tho flro and
It'll bo i mg ns a bug In a rug," ex
plnlned Swlftwater to Gordon.
Elliot nnd Shcbn were to start early
for Kuslak and Inter tho rescue party
would arrive to tnke caro of Holt end
Mrs. Olson.
"Time to turn In," nolt advised.
"You better light that stove. Elliot."
The young man was still In tho tent
arranging tho sleeping bngs when Shc-
bn entered. He tried to walk out with
out touching her, Intending to cnll
back his good-nigh- t Hut ho could not
do It. There was something fltuney
nbout her tonight thnt went to Ids
head. Her tender, tremulous little
smllo nnd the turn of her bunyunt
little head stirred In htm a lover's
rhapsody.
"It's to bo n long trail wo cover to
morrow, Shcba. You must sleep. Good
night."
"Good night Gordon."
Thcro was n little Hash of audacity
In the whimsical twist of her mouth.
It wns tho Or.it time she hud ever
called him by his given name.
Elliot threw away prudence and
caught her by the hands.
"My dear my dear I" ho cried.
Sho trembled to his kiss, gave her
self to his embrace with Innocent pan
slon. Tendrils of hair, lino ns silk,
brushed his checks and sent strange
thrills through him.
They talked the Incoherent language
of lovers that Is compounded of mur
niurs and silences nnd the touch of
lips and the meetings of eyes. There
were to be other nights In their lives
as rich In memories as this, but never
another with quite the same delight.
Presently Shebn reminded him with
n smile of the long trail ho hnd men
tinned. Mrs. Olson bustled Into the tent,
nnd her presenco stressed tho point.
"Good night, neighbors," Gordon
called back from outside tho tent.
Shcbn's "Good night" echoed softly
bock to him.
The girl fell asleep to the sound of
tho light breeze slapping tho tent nnd
to the doleful howling of tho huskies.
CHAPTER XXII.
A Message From the Dead.
Macdonnld drove his tenm Into the
teeth of the storm. The wind came In
gusts. Sometimes the gnle was so stiff
that the dogs could scarcely crawl for-
ward against It; ngnln there were mo
menta of comparative stillness, fol
lowed by squalls that slapped tho
driver In the face llko tho whipping of
a loose sail on a catbnnt.
nigh drifts made the trail difficult
Not once hut fifty times Macdonnld
left the gee-pol- o to hrenk a way
through snow-wave- s for tho sled. The
best he could get out of his dogs was
three miles an hour, and ho knew that
there wns not another team or driver
In the North could have done so well.
It was close to noon when he reached
in division of the rood known ns the
Fork. One trull run down to the river
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nnd up It to the dlstnnt creeks. Tho
other led across tho divide, struck tho
i ukon, and pointed n way to the coast.
White drifts had long since blotted out
tho track of the sled that had pre
ceded him. Had tho fugljlves gone up
inn river to the creeks with Intent to
holo themselves up for tho winter? Or
wns It their purpose to cross the divide
nnd go out over the Ice to tho coast?
Tho pursuer knew that Old Holt was
wise as n wensel. Ho could follow
blindfolded the paths thnt led to every
creek In tho gold-field- It might be
taken ns a certainty that he had not
plunged Into such n desperate venture
without having n plan well worked out
beforehand. Elliot had n high grade
of Intelligence. Would they try to
rench the coast nnd make their get
away to Seattle? Or would they dig
themselves In tilt tho heavy snows
were pnst nnd come back to civiliza-
tion with tho story of n lucky strike to
account for the gold they brought with
them? Neither gold dust nor nuggets
could be Identllled. There would be
no wny of proving tho story false. The
only evidence against them would be
that they bad left at Kuslak and this
wna merely of a corroborative kind.
There would be no chnnco of convict
ing them upon It.
To strike for Scnttlo was to throw
away all pretense of Innocence. Fugi
tives from justice, they would hnve to
disappear from sight In order to es-
cape. Tho hunt for them would con-
tinue until ut last they were unearthed.
One fork of the road led to compnrn- -
tlvc safety; the other went by devious
windings to the penitentiary and per-
haps the gnllows. The Scotsman put
himself In tho plncc of the men be wns
trailing. Given tho same conditions,
he knew which path ho would follow.
Macdonnld took the trail thnt led
down to the river, to the distant gold
creeks which offered n refuge from
mnn-huntor- s In many n deserted cnbln
marooned by the deep snows.
Even the Iron frame nnd steel
muscles of tho Scotch-Canadia- pro
tested against the tnsk he hnd set them
thnt dny. It was a time to sit snugly
Inside by n Btnvo nnd listen to the
howling of tho wind ns It hurled Itself
down from the divide. IJut from dny
light till dnrk Colby Mncdonnld fought
with drifts and brensted tho storm. He
got Into the hnrness with the dogs. He
broke trull for them, cheered them,
soothed, comforted, punished. Long
nfter night hnd fallen he stnggercd Into
tho hut of two prospectors, his parka
so stiff with frozen snow thut It hnd
to bo beaten with n hammer before the
coat could be removed.
"How long since n dog team passed
seven huskies and two men?" was
his first question.
"No dog tenm hns passed for four
days," one of tho men answered.
"You menn you haven't seen one,"
Mncdonnld corrected.
"I mean none hi.rf pnssed unless It
went by In the night while we slept
And even then our dogs would hnve
vnirncd us."
Mucdonnld flung his d gloves
to n tnble nnd stooped to tnke off his
mukluks. Ills faco was blue with the
cold, but tho bleak look In tho eyes
8lewly Macdonald Moved Toward It
came from within. Ho said nothing
more until ho was free of his wet
clothes. Then he sat down heavily nnd
passed a hand over his frozen eye
brows.
"Get me something to eat and take
euro of my dogs. There Ir food for
them on tho sled," he said.
While he ate ho told them of tho
bank robbery nnd tho murder. Their
resentment ngalnst tho men who had
dono It wna qulto genuine. There
could be no doubt they told tho truth
when they said no sled hnd preceded
his. They were honest, reliable pros
pectors. He knew them both well.
Tho weary man slept llko a log. na
opened his eyes next morning to find
one of his hosts snaking Dim,
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"Six o'clock, Mr. Macdonald. Your
breakfast Is rendy. Jim Is looking out
for tho huskies."
Half an hour later tho Scotsmnn
gnve th') order, "Mushl" Ho wns off
ngnln, this tlmo on the back trail as
far as the Narrows, from which point
he inenut to strike ncross to Intersect
the fork of tho rond leading to the di
vide.
The storm had passed and when the
late sun rose It wns In n blue sky. Fine
enough the dny was overhead, but the
slushy snow, where It wns worn thin
on the river by the sweep of the wind,
made heavy travel for the dogs. Mac-
donnld was glad enough to reach tho
Narrows, where he could turn from the
river nnd cut ncross to hit the trull of
the men ho wns following. He hnd
about five miles to go before he would
renrh the Smith Crossing rond and
every font of It he would hnve to
hrenk trail for the dogs. This was slow
business, since be had no partner at
the gee-pol- Ruck nnd forth, bnck
nnd forth heltrmlged. Imntlng down the
lnns snow for the runners. It wns n
hill trail, nnd the drifts were In most
plnees not very deep. Hut the Scots
mnn wns doing tho work of two. nnd
nt n killing pnee.
Over n ridge the team plunged down
Into n little park where the snow wns
deeper. Macdonnld. breaking trail
ncross the mountain valley, found his
feet weighted with pneked Ice sluh so
thnt he could hnrilly move them. When
nt Inst he hnd benten down n path for
his dogs he stood breathing deep nt the
summit of the slope. Hcforo them Iny
tne main rond to Smith's Crossing,
senrce fifty ynrds away, no gavo n
deep whoop of triumph, for nlnng It
ran the wavering tracks left by n sled.
He was on tho heels of bis enemy nt
Inst.
An ho turned bnck to bis Slborlnn
hounds, the eyes of Mncdonnld enmo
to abrupt attention. On the hillside,
not ten ynrds from hltn, something
stuck nut of the snow llko n signpost.
It wns the foot of n man.
Slowly Macdonald moved toward It.
He knew well enough wlmt he hail
stumbled across one of tho tragedies
that In the North nre likely to be found
In tho wnke of every widespread bliz-
zard. Some unfortunnte traveler, blind-
ed by the white swirl, had wandered
from the trail and had staggered up a
draw to his diath.
With n little digging tho Alnsknn
uncovered n leg. The mnn hnd died
where he hnd fnllen, fnco down. Mac-
donnld scooped nwny the snow nnd
found n pnek strapped to the back of
the burled tnnn. He cut the thongs
nnd tried to ense It away. Hut the
gunnysack hnd frozen to the pnrkn.
When he pulled, the rotten sncklng
gave way under the strain. The con-
tents of the pack spilled out.
The eyes In the grim fnco of Mac-dnnal- il
grew hard and steely. He hnd
found, by some strange freak of
chnnce, much more than he had ex-
pected to And. Using his snowshoe ns
u shovel, he dug the body free nnd
turned It over. At sight of the fuco he
gavo a cry of astonishment.
Gordon overslept. Ills plan had been
to reach Kuslak at the end of n long
day's travel, but thnt had mount get-
ting on the trail with the first gleam of
light. When he opened Ids eyes Mrs.
Olson wns culling him to rise.
lie dressed nnd stepped out Into the
cold, crisp morning. From the hill
crotch the sun wns nl ready pouring
down .a great, funllke shaft of light
across the snow vista. Swlftwntcr
Pete passed behind him on his way to
the stable and called a cheerful good
morning In his direction.
Mrs. Olson hnd put the stovo outside
the tent nnd Gordon lifted It to the
spot where they did the cooking.
"Good morning, neighbor," ho cnllcd
to Slieba. "Sleep well?"
The little rustling sounds within tho
tent censed. A face appeared lu tho
dnorwny, tho tlnps drawn discreetly
close beneath the chin.
"Never better. Is my breakfast
ready yet?"
"Come nnd help mo mnko It. Mrs.
Olson Is waiting on Holt."
"When I'm dressed." Tho smiling
fnce dlsnppenred. "Dublin liny" sound-
ed In her fresh young video from tho
tent. Gordon Joined In tho song ns ho
lit the fire nnd sliced bacon from a
frozen slab of It.
The howling of tho huskies Inter-
rupted the song. They hud evidently
heard something that excited them.
Gordon listened. Wns It In his fancy
only thnt tho breeze carried to him the
faint Jingle of Blelgh-bells- ? The sound,
If It wns one, died away. Tho cook
turned to his Job.
Ho stopped sawing nt the meat, knife
and bacon both suspended lu tho air.
On tho hard snow there had como to
him the crunch of a foot behind him.
Whose? Shehn was In tho tent, Swlft-
wntcr at tho stable, Mrs. Otsnn In tho
house. Slowly ho turned his hend.
Wlmt Elliot saw sent the starch
through his body. Ho did not move on
Inch, still sut crouched by tho fire, but
every nerve wns nt tension, every
musclo taut. For ho wns looking ut a
rifle lying negligently In brown, steady
hands. They were very sure hands,
very competent onea. Ho know that
because ho bad seen them In action.
The owner of the handa waa Colby
Mucdonnld,
The Scotch-Cnnadla- stood at the
edgo of n willow grove. His face was
grim ns the dny of Judgment.
"Don't move," he ordered.
Elliot laughed Irritably. Ho was both
annoyed nnd disgusted.
"What do you want?" ho snapped.
"You."
"What's worrying you now? Do you
think I'm Jumping my bond?"
"You're going bock to Kuslak with
me to give a life for the one you
took."
"Whot'a that?" cried Gordon, sur
prised.
"Just as I'm telling you. I've been
on your heels ever since you left towu.
You nnd Holt are going back with mo
as my prisoners."
"nut whnt for?"
"For robbing the hank nnd killing
Robert Milton, as you know well
enough."
"Is this another plnn nrrnnged for
me by you nnd Sclfrldge?" demnnded
Elliot.
Mncdonnld Ignored tho question nnd
lifted his voice. "Como out of thnt
tent, Holt nnd como with your hnnds
up unless you wnnt your heud blown
off.
"Holt Isn't In thnt tent, you Allot. If
you wnnt to know "
"Come now, If you expect to como
nllvc.v cut In the Scotsmnn ominously.
He raised the rifle to his shoulder and
covered the shadow thrown by the sun
on the figure within.
Gordon flung out n wild protest nnd
threw the frozen slnb of bucon nt tho
bend of Macdonald. With the snme mo-
tion he lunnclied his own body ncross
the stove. A fifth of n second enrller
the tent flnp hud opened nnd Shebn
hnd como out.
The sight of her paralyzed Macdon-
nld nnd snved her lover's life. It dis-
tracted the mine-owne- r long enough
for him to miss his chnnce. A bullet
struck the stove nnd went off nt n
tangent through the tent ennvus not
two feet from where Shebn stood. A
second went speeding townrd the sun.
For Gordon hnd followed the footbnll
player's Instinct nnd dived for tho
knees of his enemy.
They went down together. Each
squirming for tho upper plnce. they
rolled over nnd over. The rlllo wits
forgotten. Like enve men they fought,
crushing and twisting ench other's
muscles with the blind lust of prlmnr-dial- s
to kill. As they clinched with
one arm, they struck savngely with tho
other. The Impnct of smashing blows
on nnked flesh sounded horribly cruel
to Shebn.
She ran forwnrd. calling on ench by
nnmo to stop. Prnhnhly neither know
she wns there. Their whole attention
was focused on each other. Not for
an Instant did their eyes wonder, for
life nnd death hung on the Issue.
Chance hud lit tho spnrk of their re-
sentment, but long-bunke- passions
were blitzing fiercely now.
They got to their feet nnd fought too
to toe. Sledge-humme- r blows bent upon
bleeding nnd disfigured fnces. No
thought of defense us yet was In the
mind of either. The purposu of ench
wns to bruise, mnlm, mnke helpless the
other. Hut for the Impotent little cries
of Shebn no sound broke tho stillness
suve the crunch of their feet on the
hard snow, the thud of henvy fists on
tlesh, nnd the thrnnty snnrl of their
deep, Irregular breathing.
Gld Holt, from the window of the
cnbln, watched the battle with shining
eyes. Ho exulted Invery blow of
Gordon; ho suffered with him when
the smnshlng rights nnd lefts of Mnc-
donnld got home. He shouted Jeers,
advice, threats, encouragement. If ho
had had ten thousand dnllnrs wngered
on the outcome he could not hnve been
more excited.
Swlftwntcr Peter, drawn by the
cries of Shebn, enmo running from the
stable. As he passed tho window, Holt
caught him by the arm.
"Whnt nre you ulmln' to do, Pete?
Let 'cm nlone. Let 'em go to It. They
got to hnve It out. Stop 'em now und
they'll get nt it with guns."
Shebn ran up, wringing her hands.
"Stop them, please. They're killing
ench other."
"Nothing of the kind. girl. You let
em nlone. Pete. Tho kid's there every
minute, nln't he? Gee, that's n good
one, boy. Seven eleven ninety-two- .
Attnboyl"
Mucdonnld had slipped on the snow
nnd gone down to his hands nnd knees.
Swift ns n wildcat the younger man
wns on top of him. Hampered though
ho wns by his purkn, the Scotsman
struggled slowly to his feet ngnln. He
wns much the hcnvler mnn, nnd In
splto of his years the stronger. The
muscles stood out In knots on his
shoulders nnd ncross his bnck, wberens
on the body of his more slender oppo-
nent they flowed nnil rippled In round-
ed symmetry. Active ns n henther cnt,
Elliot wns fnr the quicker of tho two.
Hnlf-bllnde- d by the hnmmerlng he
had received. Gordon changed his
method of fighting. He broko nway
from tho clinch nnd sidestepped the
bull-lik- e rush of his foe, covering up
ns well ns ho could from tho onset.
Mucdonnld pressed the nttnek and was
benten back by hnrd, straight lefts nnd
rights to the unprotected face.
The mine-own- shook the matted
hnlr from his swollen eyes nnd rushed
again, no caught an uppcrcut flush on
the end of tho chin. It did not even
stop him. Tho weight nf his body was
In tho blow he lashed up from his
side.
Tho knees of Elliot doubled up un-
der him like the blade of a Jack-knif-
He sank down slowly, turned, got to
his hands and knees, nnd tried to
shako off tho tons of weight that
seemed to be holding him down.
Mncdonnld seized him about tho
waist nnd flung him to tho ground.
Upon tho Inert body tho victor dropped,
his knees clinching the torso of the
unconscious man.
"Now, Pete, Go to him I" urged Holt
wildly.
Hut before Swlftwater could move,
before the great flat of Macdonald
could smash down upon the bleeding
face upturned to his, a sharp blow
struck tho flesh of the raised forearm
and for the moment stunned the mus-
cles. The Scotch-Cnnndla- n lifted a
countenance drunk with rage, passloa-toswe- d.
Slowly the light of reason came back
Into his eyes. Shcba was standing be-
fore him, his rifle In her hand. She
had struck him with the butt of It
"Don't touch him I Don't you dart
touch him I" she challenged.
Ho looked at her long, then let his
eyes fall to tho battered face of his
enemy. Drunkcnly he got to Ids feet
and lenned against n willow. His
Like Cave Men They Fought
forces were spent, his muscles weight-
ed as with lead. Rut It was not this
nlone that made his breath come ehort
und raggedly.
Shebn hnd flung herself down beside
her lover. Sho had caught him tightly
In her arms so that his disfigured faco
lay against her warm bosom. In the
eyes lifted to those of the mine-owne- r
wns nn unconquerable defiance.
"He's mint mine, you murderer,"
she punted fiercely. "If you kill him.
you must kill me first."
The mnn she hnd once promised to
marry was looking nt n different wom-
an from tho girl he hnd known. Tho
soft, shy youth of her wns gone. Sho
wns' n forest mother of the wilds rendy
to fight for her young, n wlfo rendy to
go to the stnke for the husband of her
choice. An emotion prlmltlvo nnd
poignant had transformed her.
Ills eyes burned nt her the question
his parched Hps and throat could
scarcely utter. "So you . . . love
him?"
Hut though It was In form n question
ho knew nlrendy tho nnswer. For tho
first time In his life no began to taste
tho bitterness of defent. Alwnys h
had won what he coveted by bru'.f
force or his stnrk will. Hut It was" be-
yond him to compel the love of a girl
who hnd given her heart to another.
"Yes," sho answered.
Her hnlr In two thick braids was
flung ncross her shoulders, her dark
head thrown back proudly from the
rounded thront.
Mucdonnld smiled, but thcro wns no
mirth In his snwigc eyes. "Do you
know whnt I wnnt with him why I
have como to get him?"
"No."
"I've como to take him bnck to Ku- -
sink to be bunged becnuso ho mur-
dered Milton, the bnnk cashier."
The eyes of the womun bluzed at
him. "Are you mud?"
"It's the truth." Macdonald's voice
wns curt nnd harsh. "Ho nnd Holl
were robbing tho bank when Milton
came back from the dunce nt the club.
The cownrds shot down the old man
like a dog. They'll hang for It If It
costs me my last penny, so help me
God."
"You say It's tho truth," she retort-
ed scornfully. "Do you think I don't
know you now how you twist nnd dis-
tort facts to suit your ends? How long
Is It since your jncknl hnd him arrest-
ed for assaulting you when Wally e
knew and you knew that ht
had risked his life for you and had
inved yours by bringing you to Dlnnc'i
nftcr ho had bandaged your wounds?"
'That was different. It was part ol
tho game of politics we were playing."
"You admit that you and youi
friends lied then. Is It like you could
persuade mo that you'ro telling the
truth now?"
The big Alaskan shrugged. "Re-
lieve It or not as you like. Anyhow,
he's going bnck with mo to Kuslak
nnd Holt too, If ho's hero."
An excited cackle cut Into the con-
versation, followed by n drawling an-
nouncement from tho window, "xoui
old tllllcum Is right here, Mac. What's
tho use of waiting? Why don't yov
have your hanging-be- e now?"
(TO 13 E CONTINUED.)
When the Lion Divides.
Tho cnpttnllst would have you be-llc-
that civilization rest on the ac-
cumulation of pounds, shillings and
pence pounds for tho capitalist, ahlll-Ing- s
for tho middlemen, nnd pence for
tho workers. Sydnoy Australian
Worker.
Always Look Happy.
Why do photographs of woman &r
piano pilots always show them com
pctlng for the record In the standing
brood grin? Pittsburgh Qaxett
Tlmaa.
T
Land and Stock
SALE
Owing to ill health, I will sell
nt Public Auction, on
Tbursdiy, October 10
1918
My Improved Form of 320 acres,
in Section 24. Township 24,
KanKe 21, N. M. l M.. 6 miles
Southwest of Mills, 8 miles
Northwest of Hoy, N. M., on
Kim-roc- k of Red IUvcr Canyon,
Fine water, and grass, plenty
of outside range, and fire-- v. pod
CO acres under cultivation, and
fenced, good frame house, It
by 28 feet, large barn, tool shed
and other buildings, line young
orchard, auto road to town.
Terms:
Small cash payment, balance in
annual payments to suit with
8 per cent interest on deferred
payments.
4 horses, good young work ani-
mals, some dairy and range
cattle; good outfit of farm ma-
chinery and some household
goods.
Terms to December 1, 1919
without interest on this property.
Sile Commences at 10 A.
M. October lOtk
COL. F. O. WHITE
Mills. New Mexico
Auctioneer
IRA EARL
OWNER
"OVER THE TOP"
New Mexico has thus far never fail-
ed to go "Over the Top" No matter
whether it has been a direct appeal
from the government or has been n
cau&' submitted by one of the numer-
ous praiseworthy war organizations,
the Sunshine State has responded with
more than was asked of her in each
and every case nnd she is getting
ready to do it again for the Y. M. C.
A., the Knights of Columbus, and the
Liberty Loan Drive.
When these are out of the way n
new appeal will come to the people of
Nw Mexico and it will not be an np-pcl- to
their pocketbooks. It will be
an a,7p?nl to their common sense and
their appreciation of wisdom and jus-
tice.
The administration on which thus
fur has borne the heat and the burden
of the day in the wonderful arming
equipment and transportation of our
great legions overseas, will make its
appeal to the voters. It will ask that
it be armed for the next two years
with a congress in sympathy with it,
so that it can carry out its plans and
end the war victoriously. It will ap-
peal for a united hcusehold of federal
officers., all working to bring success
to the democracies of the world in
arms.
A house divided against itself can-
not stand. A congress seeking to
play politics, to oust the administra-
tion from public confidence, to obtain
partisan advantage in 1920 cannot
with a single eye and a solidarity of
purpose help to win the war.
When this appeal comes in Novem-
ber on election day, it is just as vital
that New Mexico respond with u vote
of confidence in Woodrow Wilson, the
commander in chief of the armies and
navies of the United States, as it is
that she buy Thrift Stamps.
And New Mexico will not break her
record of loyalty, a loyalty shown for
more than seventy years and in four
wurs. She will go "Over the Top"
again.
Took Out Dreadful Soreness
When the kidneys are weakened and
foil to throw impurities out of the
blood, the poison remains in the sys-
tem and backache, soreness and rheu-
matic pains develop. Mrs, David
Henry, C5 S. Lincoln Ave., Washing-ton- ,
N. J., writes: "Foley Kidney Pills
took the dreadful soreness out of my
limbs und I walk good." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Compuny.
FORI) HACKS OFF EMBANK- -
MENT NO ONE INJURED
While coming to town Monday on
the Quay roud about two miles south
of town A. Ii. Simpson came near be
ing killed. The only reason why he
was not is lieciuiso, he was driving n
Ford, nnd they can do stunts and get
away with it that other curs would not
even attempt to do.
Workmen were grading the hill on
the north side of the deep dip and Mr.
Simpson says he started up the hill
but could not pass the teams. He stop-
ped the ear but the brnkes would not
hold and It backed down the hill and
tumbled oil' the embankment turning
a complete sommersault, smashing an
axle and other parts of the car but
the occupants, Mr. Simpson and Mrs.
Hardwick, were unhurt.
The car was brought to town for
repairs and those who saw the acci-
dent say it was a miiaculous escape.
Mr. Simpson hud just returned from
the high mounn.in driven in the north
part of the stau and was not the least
frightened ir H! after the accident was
all over and then he re I'b-i-- how cloc
a call he had had. Th h'll is in good
condition nov. , but all drivers should
see that the'r brakes p. re working all
right before tfting m a trip. An
occurrence like the one just related
mny terminate otherwise.
SLACKER IS A NUISANCE
The majority of the citizens of Quay
county are coming through with all
they possibly can for the Lib- -
erty Loan. Of course theie are a few
who are not Americanized enough to
subscribe to anything patriotic unless
they are urged. Any man who can af-
ford to buy bonds and don't do his
share should have his citizenship taken
away from him. In fact this country
is too small to allow such "cattle" a
resting place. If you have a neighbor
in your community who belongs in this
class report same to headquarters. It
is expected that all belonging to this
class will be taken care of in a manner
according to the severeneM necessary
to make good citizens out of them, or
put them out of their misery.
A man must feel miserable when he
knows some boy who is fighting for
him and then .ill not give a penny
towards this boy's support. A Ger-
man lighting for his country can be
pypnsfil nn thp iri'nnni! tVttit tin ttiinkc
it his duty, but there is no excuse for
I the man who hits made his money in
..iiivi ibu uiiii if-- in liatiu illl.UH tile
hlackers. There are but few
now since they have learned the
truth but there are plenty of slackers
but only a few have been found dur-
ing the present drive. These will ex-
pect to be left nlone and it is hoped
they will be, even their former friends
should become disgusted with them
land leave them entirely alone. If you
are patronizing a slacker stop at once.
United States money is too sacred for
their dirty hands. If you love your
; country you have a part to play in
making it safe for democracy. Think
this matter over carefully.
Coughed So He Couldn't Sleep.
! Hronchial coughs, tickling in throat
I
-- ! i i. - ,uiiu usiiiiiitiiu- - spasms nreiiK one s rv'
and weakens one so that the system
is run-dow- n nnd serious .ickness may
result. Enos Hulbcrt, Pnoli. I nil.,
writes: "I had a severe colli and cough-
ed continually at night; could hardly
sleep. Foley's Honey and Tar cured
my cough. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office, Tucum-car- i,
N. M August 2. 1918.
Notice is hereby give;: that the
State of New Mexico by virtue of
Acts of Congress approved June 21,
1898, nnd June 20, 1910, and uets sup-
plementary and amendatory thereto,
has filed in this office Selection Lists
for the following described lnnds:
List No. 8328, Serial Number 022199
Lots one and two section 20; SWU
SEU section 28, Township 11 North,
Range 27 East. N. M. I. M 85.87
acres.
List No. 8327, Serial Number 022200.
SE', SWU Section 25, Township 8
North. Runge 32 East, N M. P. M
10 acres.
List No. 8324, Serial Number 022201.
S NKU, Section II, Township 8,
North, Range 29 East, N. M. P. M.,
80 acres.
Protests or contests against any or
all of said selections may be filed in
this office during the period of publi-
cation heieof, or any time thereafter,
and before final approval and certifi-
cate. R. P. DONOHOO.
51-- 5t Register.
Don't You Need One Now ?
Indigestion, billiousness, bad breath,
gas, constipation or any condition
arising from a mas of undigested
food in the stomach needs immediate
attention. Foley Cathartic Tablets are
mild and gentle, but sure in action.
Cause no grilling, pain or nausea.
Cleanse bowels, sweetens stomach, and
tone up liver. For sale by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Company.
City Transfer Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
COME AND SEE THE GUNS
CAPTURED BY OUR BOYS
AT CHATEAU THIERRY
FRENCH "SEVKNTY-FIVE,- " AERIAL TORPEDO, DEPTH
BOMB AND OTHER WAR TROPHIES MAKE UP
INTERESTING EXHIBIT.
BLOOD-STAINE- D AND BULLET-RIDDLE- D UNIFORM OF
IILN KILLED in AMERICAN SOLDIER WILL SHOW
OU HOW OUR LOS ARE TAKING CARE OF
YOUR INTERESTS AT HOME GAS MASKS
I SHI) BY OUR BOYS AS PROTECTION
AGAINST THE DEADLY MUSTARD
GAS.
Perhaps no other battle waed in the prcat World War will
ever bo as deeply impressed in the minds and Hearts of the
American people as that one fought at Chateau Thierry, when
the American soldier covered himself with glory fighting fearless-
ly courageously, as Americans always fight. Here the counter-
attack of the American forces turned the title of war in favor of
the allies and a.nce that time our forces have steadily pushed
their line forward.
Your boy may have been with the American forces that
started that never-to-be-forgott- en repulse of the German shock
troops on the spot that has been the scene of many a titanic
struggle since the time of the ancients. Maybe it was your
neighbor's boy or some other bov from your town.
may have been one of the group who captured a machine gun
crew of the enemy troops.
At any rate it will not be difficult for you to visualize the
activities of your home town boys in that great American victory
when you inspect the
Minnenwerfer, or Trench Mortar Gun,
captured by the Marines in that engagement, which is attracting
more attention than any other object on the Liberty Loan Wur
Relic Train, making a tour of the Eleventh Federal Reserve Dis-
trict iji connection with the Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign.
Second in interest is
The Great French "Seventy-Five,- "
the big gun used first at Verdun, where it "gave the German the
surprise of his life," as a returned war veteran puts it. It bears
the marks of camouflage as it was used in that terrific drive of
the Hun, which the French armies met and held at that famous
spot which will go down in history as one of the world's great
battlegrounds. It was at Verdun that the vision of the "White
Comrade" spurred the tired and war-wor- n soldiers of France on
to fiercer resistance against the foe, and where with their backs
to the wall they fulfilled their vow, "They shall not pass."
Another object of particular interest at this time is
The Depth Bomb, Which is Included in This Exhibit.
This bomb 1b playing an important part in the transportation of
United Stales troops overseas. It is carried on the torpedo boat
destroyers which act as convoys to the troop ship, and are used
in warfare against the German submarine. This weapon has been
responsible for the sinking of more than one submarine which
has attempted to frustrate the moving of United States troops.
Aircraft has become an important factor in modern war
fare. Some of the most splendid nnd daring exploits of young
Americans who are defending the
lion was founded have been made
plane. Can you picture a heavy
Lewis machine gun and carrying
woicliing as much as 250 pounds,
The Lewis machine gun which is
warfare is among the interesting
as is the aerial torpedo.
Captured Geiman Rifles, Grenade Throwers and a Grantewerfer
show the material which the Hun uses he launches his
conquest for domination.
A Chauch.at auto rille machine gun, along with its magazine,
ammunition carrier and
will be along with the
an made
carries Food
home
when
world
other
principles upon which this na
possible by means of the aero
battle plane, equipped with a
several aerial torpedoes, each
and a crew of five or six
used to a great extent in aerial
of the war relic tram,
accoutrement of the French in
field equipment .of the German
the methods by which the soldier
are the two greatest
fantryman displays the sort of firearms used by the "Blue Dev-
ils."
Uniform Worn by Bochc Bears Evidence
of good markmanship ot American doughboy. This uniform,
blood-staine- d and showing the wicked slit of a bayonet thrust,
exhibited
soldier. These objects will be shown in conjunction with the out-
fit of the United States soldier, and will give a comprehensive
comparison of the two, showing the superiority of the American
fighting man, in the matter of as well as a fighter.
That "an army fights on its stomach" is fully recognized
when inspection is of
his rations. and
Ho
men?
features
ammunition
equipment
factors toward the successful outcome of a military expedition.
And these, or a portion of these, the soldier carries with him aa
he moves from position o position along the new line of battle.
There are other exhibits on the train that appeal to the pa-
triotism of all American citizens. Every man, woman and child
should make it a point to see Uvese war relics. The week before
the trains were made up in Dallas hundreds of people visited
the building in which the objects were being assembled, and
viewed the trophies. The Minnenwerfer gun was placed on dis-
play outside the headquarters of the Dallas Liberty Loan Com-
mittee and had about it a group of interested spectators every
hour of the day. The greatest enthusiasm is being manifested
throughout the district regarding the visit of the War Relic
train. An efficient corps of eakers and attendants accompany
the tram which will be made up of four cars. There are two flat
cars, carrying the large gun, trench mortar, etc., an automobHa.
car to show the smaller relics and a sleeping car for the speak
era and attendants.
ARRIVING IN TUCU.MCAKI AFTKRNOON OF OCTOBER 11. TRAINWILL REMAIN OVER N I (J I IT. WIM. LEAVE FOR SANTA ROSA OCT 12.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
ACTION
State of New Mexico, )
) M.
County of Quny. )
In The District Court Thereof,
ElKhth Judicial District
Frank Welti), Trustee, l'hilntilV
vs.
Georjje E. Rice, June I.. Rice, M. II.
Goldenhcru; mill (icoiKti Knijer,
Defendants.
No. 2081
The nbovc named defendunt, George
E. Rice, is hereby notified Unit the
above entitled action has been com-
menced by the above named plnintiir
against said defendant, and and tin
other defendants above named, said
action being for the foreclosure of a
Trust Deed, the general objects of
which action are to recover front "he
defendants, George E. Rice and June I..
Rice, the sum of Seven llundied Fifty
and no Dollars with
Interest thereon from the 8th day of
July, 1U10, nt the rnte of ten per
centum and for Interest on the differ-
ent installments of interest from the
date of the muturity of the same at
the rate of one per centum per month
frr ten per centum of the amount of
principal and interest accrued as at-
torney's fees, and for a decree against
nil the defendants foreclosing a Trust
Deed upon and against the following
described real property, situate, lying
nnd being in Quay Count;' N?v Mexico
t:
The Southeast Quarter of the South-
east Quarter of Section Fifteen, and
the North Half of the Northeast Quar-
ter and the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Sectic Twenty
Two, and the South Half of the North-
east Quarter and the North Half of
the Southeast Quarter of Section
Twenty Two, Township Twelve, North,
Range Thirty Two, East of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian.
And decreeing the sale of the above
described real property, the proceeds
to be applied toward the payment of
the amount due plaintiff, and costs.
And said defendant, George E. Rice,
is further notified that unless he enter
his appearance herein on or before
the 1th day of November, 1918, judg-
ment will be rendered against him by
dcfnult.
That the name and postoflicc address
of plaintiffs attorney is W. R. Holly,
Springer, New Mexico.
itness, my hand and the seal of
said court at Tucumcnri, Quay County,
New Mexico, this !th day of Septem-
ber, 1918.
T. N. LAWSON,
(SEAL) Clerk of Said Court.
A Man's Cheerful Recommendation
W. H. Frenr, C3 Myrtle Ave., Albany.
N. Y writes: "I thought kidney
trouble might be the cause of my run
down condition and weakness, so I
took holey Kidney rills, and theydid
the work. 1 cheerfully recommend
them," They relieve lame back, rheu-
matic pains, stiff joints, sore muscles.
For snle by Sands-Dorse- y Drujj
Compuny.
mw7w HA
Mothers Thank Us
Keep yourgrowinfi girlt free from coldi
nd weakening coughi and you are
them tohcalthy vigorous womanhood.
Thoutandi of motheri hove written let-te- n
of thanki, telling what
Foley's Honey and Tar
tin done for their dtufthtert In ridding
them of coufllu that "hung on" nnd
weakened them uit at the ofie when thoyoung girli required all the pliyiicul
trength they could command.
Foley ' Honey and Tar it noted for iuquick effect on coughi, cold and croup.
.At. Sndr. Coltenlown. Teno..
wnlei. Wc uk holey'. Iloucy and Trour but and only couh remedy. It never ItiUU cat uur twu f irl. wbca tfcey bivs culiU."
AI.L1JN At DHALY
J. F.. W HTM ORIS
THE rONmrNTAl
(AColoi.J.,
harry ii. Mcelroy
Lavyor
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Offlco
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physiciun
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, nt KlrkBvllle.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Offlco Phone 93 Res. Phone ICO
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embnlmor
Picture Framing Mounments
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MUX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Grnduntc Nurses
DRS. NOI1LE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari. New Mex.
Putman Transfer
and Storage
J. M. Putman, Propr.
SucrcHHor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Oflice Phone 48 Res. 320w
Turumrari. N. M.
4 44 4fr
tag
Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
2G cents
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
H, GERHARDT & GO.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North of Postofflce
Phone 279
We Solicit a Share of Your Bust-- X
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service
TEXAS TRANSFER
COMPANY
PHONE 44
Ofiice: First Door North Postollice
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
M. II. (JOI.DK.NIJKIKi CO.
AM F.RICA N Ft R.MTl.'RKCO.
OIL COMPANY
jy,' '
Bat92FGc:i.i Warmth ASM
axtft: rn uhr,e w"r,n" eMdip will, a IVrfrction Oil I Irut. . J;' ' clean, li;lit unit fill.
room. Il.e dmmu
.oom. cr ut y ln of Conoco Safety Oil.
Sold by followlnu dealer:
I
(
E
PERFECTION
OIL HiiAi'ERS A risi&t. re
